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7LEADERSHIP  IN  SCHOOL-AGENCY  COLLABORATION:
PARENT  EMPOWERMENT  FOR  EDUCATIONAL  INVOLVEMENT
Chapter  1- Introduction
Statistics  including  those  relating  to children  in poverty  have  provided  the
most  current  motivation  by the federal  government,  states,  school  districts  and
private  corporations  to  look toward  school  reform.  Levy and Shepardson
(1992)  reported  that  one in five children  entering  school  in the United  States  is
living  in poveAy.  It is projected  that  one  of every  four  children  entering  ninth
grade  will not graduate  (Levy  and Shepardson,  1992).  Their  research  also
showed  that  students  from  economically  disadvantaged  families  drop  out at a
rate three  times  more  than  students  whose  families  had higher  incomes  (Levy
and Shepardson,  1992).  In addition,  Henry  Levin  of Stanford  University
discloses  that  almost  one third of the United  State's  school  aged  children  are
educationally  disadvantaged  (Levy  and  Shepardson,  1992).
School-agency  collaboration  is a reform  effort  of the last decade,  to
meet  children's  physical,  social  and emotional  needs  and increase  their  ability
to learn.  However,  this  is not a new  focus  in schools  since  social,  emotional  and
physical  needs  have  been  a concern  since  the late 1800's.
This study examines,  from  a parents'  perspective,  school-agency
collaboration leadership  to determine  whether  this strategy  enables  parents  to
become  involved  in their  child's  education.
A Historical  Overview
Since the turn of the century, students' non-academic  needs,  physical,
social and emotional, have been taken into consideration  by schools  (Pollard,
81990).  Legislation  providing  hot lunches  and nursing  services  in schools  are
the result  of these  considerations  Research  had shown  that  children's  safety,
nutritional,  physical  and  mental  health  needs  are  strongly  correlated  to
achievement  in school  (Pollard,  1990).  However,  "mounting  economic,
demographic,  societal  and technological  changes  have created  new pressures
on children,  youth,  and their  families,  pressures  that  influence  their  physical  and
emotional  well-being"  (Pollard,  1990).  Without  supports  to cope with these
pressures,  students'  problems  have  become  more  varied  and  intense.
Although  there are now many  non-academic  school-based  services  such as
nutrition,  counseling,  health  and related  services,  they  are poorly  connected  to
other  publicly  and privately  operated  service  systems  (Bruininks,  et al., 1994).
In the  1960's  and  '70's,  schools  and  communities  received  an
unprecedented  amount  of federal  funding.  This resulted  in the proliferation  of
special  agencies  and  categorical  programs  to  provide  social  and  health
services  to people  living  in poverty.  However,  as several  authors  noted, the
proliferation  of programs  to meet  the specific  needs  of children  and families
resulted  in services  that  were  disjointed  and uncoordinated.  In addition,  from
1965 to 1975, federal  and state mandates  were passed  without  sufficient
funding  to meet  them.  Therefore,  Bruininks  et. al. (1994)  report  that  educators
withdrew  their  support  of non-academic  services.
As funding  was cut back in the 1 980's,  agencies  began  to look for ways
to maximize  their  dollar  return  and provide  better  services.  The '80's  were  also
a time when schools  shiffed  their  focus  to excellence  in education  rather  than
isSues of poverty  and became  more isolated  from service  integration  efforts.
The report, "A Nation at Risk", in 1983,  pointed out that American  education
was not on par with other developed countries (Pennekamp,  1992).  This
gcoupled  with  "declining  productivity  growth and increasing  competitive
pressures...  caused  the US to lose its competitive  edge  internationally"  (Gray,
1996).  Therefore,  schools  are also being  challenged  to produce  a technically
competent  work  force  that  can  compete  in the global  economy.
Scope  of  School-Community  Collaboration
School-family-community  initiatives  have  been  promoted  in the
educational  arena  nationwide,  since  the early  1990's  (Gray,  1995).  The
literature  suggests  that the rationale  for such collaboration  is that  through
coordinated  efforts,  schools  hope  to meet  the increasing  needs  of the at-risk
child and family  in a more  systematic  and coordinated  manner  (Bruininks,
et.al.,  1994,  Davies,  1995,  Gray,  1995;  Wang  et.al.,  1995).  Wang,  et. al  noted
that  Levy  and Copple  (1989)  have  documented  an increasing  number  of state
level  efforts  to ensure  integrated  services.  Minnesota,  for example,  first  passed
legislation  to  promote  collaboration  in 1990.  The Ann  Casey  Foundation
granted  funding  for  collaboratives  in several  north  and  south  eastern
communities  beginning  in 1988  (Wehlage,  1995).  Guthrie  (1991)  documented
more  than  40 school  - community  linkages  in the far west  region.  The Family
Resource  Coalition  has  gathered  information  about  school  collaborations
nationwide,  including  Kentucky,  New  York,  Colorado  and California.
A school-linked  social  service  delivery  system  creates  a change  in how
students, parents and teachers  interact.  In the traditional  school  setting,
teachers are primarily  concerned  with what  happens  with the student  in the
classroom.  Teachers  and parents  are being  asked  to change  the nature  and
boundary of this relationship  when  the  institutions  of school,  family  and
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community  collaborate.  Teachers  in this new setting  are being asked to
consider  the  context  of a student's  life outside  of school  and how  it affects them
at school.  Parents  are being  asked  to share  with  teachers  and  the  school,  their
family  life issues  which  used  to be private  (Smrekar,  1993).
Backqround  to Problem  Statement
There  is criticism  in the media  that  schools  are not adequately  preparing
students  to become  citizens  who can participate  economically,  socially  and
politically  in our  society.  Students  are not  coming  to school  ready  and prepared
to learn  because  of problems  in their  families  and communities  such  as lack  of
employment,  abuse,  poverty  or  homelessness.  When  students  are  not
prepared  for learning,  additional  problems  may  occur  in the following  areas:
truancy,  lower  test  scores,  persistent  concerns  that  students  are unprepared  to
enter  the  work  force,  teen  pregnancy,  violence,  and drug  use. Although  schools
have  relied  on social  service  agencies  to meet  the needs  of families,  they  have
not been  entirely  successful.  Rules  and regulations  that  have  been  initiated
because  of restricted  funding,  limit agencies  to providing  services  to meet
specific  needs  instead  of addressing  the family  as a whole  in context  with  the
surrounding  community.
Schools  have  found  that  they  cannot  address  a student's  problems  with
learning  without  taking  into  consideration  the  student's  family  and  the
conditions  they  face.  Educators  find that  it is difficult  to teach  a child  who  is
hungry,  tired,  sick  or chronically  angry  (Palanki  and others,  1996).  Head  Start
and other  preschool  programs  which  came  into prominence  in the 1960's  as a
way to fight  poverty,  understood  the necessity  of working  not  only  with  the  child
but with the  family  as well. These  preschool  programs  incorporated  the  dual
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task  of increasing  the child's  readiness  for school  and parent training which
evolved  into family  support  (Dunlap,  1996).  However,  research  has indicated
that  the strong  gains  in language  scores  of at-risk  students  tend  to decrease
each  year.  By third  grade  the effects  are not noticeable.  This  points  to the
necessity  of developing  long-term  plans  to assist  at-risk  students  (Altieri,  1991  ).
Problem  Statement
As schools  and agencies  develop  collaboratives  in an attempt  to meet
families  and children's  needs  in a more  coordinated  and systematic  manner,
some  efforts  have  been  made  to  incorporate  parents  and  community
representatives  in school  planning  and governance.  Both  Charles  Bruner  and
Arthur  Himmelman  in their  discussion  of levels  of collaboration,  describe
collaboration  as a means  to an end.  At the highest  level of collaboration,
families  work  with  service  providers  to develop  their  own  goals  and decide  what
they need so that  they  can responsibly  support  their  children  and function
independently  and productively  in society  (Davies,  1996,  Himmelman,  1996).
However,  Davies  (1996)  reports  that parents  have not been  involved  in the
initiation,  planning  or execution  of the new  policies.  In Davies'  (1996)  research,
there  were  only  a small  number  of collaborative  initiatives  that  attained  high
levels  of family  empowerment.  Schools  and social  agencies  need  to take  the
lead in including  parents/caregivers  as equal  partners  in developing  a vision  of
collaboration  that  enhances  their  ability  to  function  independently  and
effectively  as citizens.
Research  Questions
The  Minnesota  legislature  has strongly  supported  the  practice  of
Augsburg Co!legs librar0
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collaboration  in recent  years  by funding  schools,  social service and public
health  agencies  who  collaborate.  The goals  are to deal with the issues of
fragmented  health,  social  and educational  services, increasing problems with
youth  and declining  funds.  The research  in this thesis considers the following
central  questions  about  collaboration  in Minnesota school districts:
1 ) How  are school/agency  collaborative's  goals  defined  at each site?
2)To  what  extent  does  a school's  participation  in a Minnesota family
service  or  "community-based  collaborative",  which  has been in the
implementation  stage  for more  than  a year,  create opportunities for parents to
become  more  involved?
3)Does  school/agency  collaboration  change  the  manner  in which
parents  and  the  educational  system  interact?
4)Do  school/agency  collaboratives  encourage  parents  to become  more
active  in determining  how  their  child  is educated  in a school?
The  Definitions  of Terms
Family  services  collaboratives  (FSC)-The  law, M.S. 121.8355,  defines
family  services  collaboratives  as consisting  of a minimum  of one  school  district,
one  county  and one public  health  entity,  who agree  in writing  to develop
coordinated  family  services  and to commit  money  to an integrated  fund. There
must  also  be broad  based  community  representation.
Community-based  collaborative  (CBC)-A  community-based  collaborative
has representatives  from schools,  local business  and government,  culturally
specific  community  organizations,  health  and social  services  providers,  youth
service  organizations,  parents,  students  and clergy.  This  group  must  agree  to
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collaborate  with  the county,  school  district  and public  health  agency.
School-family-community  initiatives Legislation  which  promotes
increased  cooperative  efforts  between  schools,  families  and  community
agencies.
Siqnificance  of the Problem
Arthur  Himmelman,  in his paper  "Communities  Working  Collaboratively
for a Change",  discusses  the idea  of collaboration  as a way  of creating  change
in relationships  between  people  who  utilize  a service  and  as  a way  of
empowering  those  people  to become  more self determining.  Himmelman
suggests  that  greater  respect  will grow  out  of this  process.
Relevance  to Leadership
Examination  of whether  parents  have  more  impact  on the decisions  in
schools  will help to determine  whether  school  staff  can be transformational
leaders.  If parents  have a greater  role in decision  making,  schools  wilt be
sharing  power  and responsibilities.
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Chapter  2 - Literature  Review
History  of Health  and Social  Services  in Public  Schools
In the early  part of this century,  dental,  medical  services  and social
services  became  part  of the  school  system  as the  result  of pressure  from  outside
groups  concerned  about  the immigrant  poor  (Tyack,  1992).  Tyack  chronicles
the interest  of medical  and dental  societies  who  provided  free clinics  as
preventive  medicine.  Women's  clubs  promoted  free or inexpensive  school
meals,  transportation,  playgrounds,  special  classes  for handicapped  children
and vacation  schools.  Settlement  house  workers  initiated  two forms  of social
services:  visiting  teachers  and vocational  guidance  counselors.  The visiting
teachers,  forerunners  of school  social  workers,  were  the links between  the
school  and  children's  families.  They  assisted  immigrant  families  in adjusting  to
the US, assisted  families  in finding  resources  and interpreted  the schools'
concerns  to parents  (Tyack,  1992).  The settlement  houses  were  models  for
reformers  who wanted  to change  schools  into community-based  social  centers.
Vocational  guidance  counselors  initially  were  given  the  task  of  linking
immigrant  students  with  jobs  in the  community.
Tyack  (1992)  reports  that  many  of the health  and social  services  were
assimilated  and became  part  of schools  operating  procedures  from  the 1920's
to the 60's  because  they  received  outside  support  from  prominent  groups  such
as doctors and elite women's  groups.  These  programs  met  legitimate  needs  of
children  and did not interfere  with  classroom  instruction  nor did teachers  have
to change  (Tyack,  1992).
As services were incorporated  into the schools,  the original  intent  and
purposes of the programs  often  were  changed.  Originally,  the  visiting  teachers
were funded  privately.  As they  became  employees  of schools,  their  jobs
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descriptions  began  to change.  School  social  workers  were  pressured  to
enforce  the  compulsory  education  laws.  There  was  also  a trend to dissociate
the  profession  from  poor  clients.  The  mental  health  model  became  the
emphasis  of school  social  workers  and the focus  became  working  with  the
problems  within  the  child  rather  than  with  their  circumstances  (Tyack,  1992).  A
similar  process  occurred  with  guidance  counselors  and  vacation  schools
(summer  school).  Guidance  counselors  began  advising  all students  about
courses,  college  and  vocations  and  assisting  with  school  discipline  and
management  (Tyack,  1992).  The original  intent  of vacation  schools  was  to
provide  "an experimental,  evolving,  non-formal  alternative  to the schools."
(Tyack,  p. 26, 1992).  However,  when  vacation  schools  became  incorporated
as summer  school,  the  intent  changed  and  students  either  made  up failed  work
or did advanced  work.
Tyack  concludes  in his article,  services  that  originally  were  intended  to
assist  immigrants  became  services  for  the  wealthier  as  they  became
assimilated  in the schools.  Since  school  services  are paid by tax dollars,
wealthier  districts  were  able  to retain  these  services  during  the  depression  and
difficult  financial  years  from  1920  to 1940  (Tyack,  1992).
Current  State  of Services  to Children
Schools
Another  key issue is that our current  educational  system is nationally,
very decentralized.  The day to day decisions  are made in the more than 15,000
local school districts in the United States (Morril,1992).  Approximately,  $179
billion for public  education  and $15 billion for private  education  was spent  in the
1988-89  school year. This funding  is an increase  of $80 billion or 86% from the
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1979-80  school  year  with little change  in enrollment  figures  (Morril,  1992).  The
states  provide  about  50%,  local  governments  45%  and  the  federal  government
5% of the money  for  education  (Morril,1992).
In spite  of the  amount  of money  spent,  there  are still concerns  regarding
the difference  in academic  performance  between  children  of different  cultural
heritage  (Morril,1992).  Even  though  the dropout  rate  was lowered  between  the
years  of 1980  and 1990,  there  were  3.8 million  students  between  the ages  of
16-24  who dropped  out of school  in 1990  (Lewit,  1992).  These  people  are
twice  as likely  to be unemployed  as high  school  graduates  and  twice  as likely  to
have  incomes  below  the federal  poverty  level (Lewit,  1992).  In the past, our
economy  was able to provide  individuals  without  a high school  education,
careers  in many  areas  such as agriculture,  manufacturing,  construction  or
unskilled  service  careers.  These  types  of careers  are decreasing  and new
careers  require  increased  skills  and knowledge  which  increases  the pressure
on elementary  and secondary  schools  to keep  students  in school  (Morril,1992).
The  difference  in academic  performance  of students  from  diverse  cultural
heritage,  the drop out rate and employment  issues  have given  impetus  to
school  reform  in which  school  instruction  and programs  are being  revised.  It is
also  recognized  in the  literature  and  by  school  and  human  service
professionals  that the  physical  and  mental  state  of students  affects  their
academic  performance.  It is this knowledge  that  has spurred  the increased
activity throughout  the nation  in school  - linked  collaboration  (Morril,1992).
Health
US health  care is mainly  provided  by the private  sector.  Low income
families  and others  who  can not  purchase  health  care  are served  by third  party
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public  programs  such as Medicaid  and Medicare.  Access to health care is a
major  concern  for many  children.  Less  than  60%  of the eligible  children receive
Medicaid  services,  based  on income.  Families  without  health insurance  rose
by almost  30% since  the late 1970's  (Morril,1992).  Cutbacks in direct public
funding  of health  service  are the result  of recessionary  factors which  further
restricts  low income  families  from obtaining  health  services.  The knowledge
that  high risk behaviors  affects  health  also puts pressure  on professionals  in the
delivery  system  to deliver  health  services  in a different  way.
School-linked  or school-based  services  are a response  to dealing  with
high risk behaviors  and concern  about  the health  of children  and adolescents.
Most efforts  have  been  directed  toward  adolescents  regarding  drug  use,
pregnancy  and sexual  activity  although  the most  recent  efforts  are directed  at
younger  children  and their  families.  Most  of these  services  have  been  delivered
by external  health  providers  (Morril,1992).
Social  Services
The social  service  system  is even  "more  diffuse  and fragmented  than  the
education  and health systems"  (Morril, 1992,  p. 36, ). Services  range  from
income  maintenance,  child care, child welfare  and housing.  These  services
are funded  at all levels  of the government  and are delivered  by numerous  state
and local governments,  profit  and non-profit  agencies  with specific  rules and
guidelines  about  whom they can service  in usually  restricted  categories  of
need.  Funding  for social services  was $38.8 billion in 1989  which includes
income  maintenance  and traditional  social  services  for children  (eg. foster  care,
child welfare,  day care, federal  training  and housing  for children)  (Morril,1992).
There  are many  signs  that  the system  is not meeting  the needs  of families
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and children.  Allen-Meares  (1993)  reports  that  there  are 7.5 million  youth  with
emotional  disturbances  and only 2.1 million receive  services.  Dupper  and
Halter (1994)  report  that one study  estimated  homeless  youth ranged  from
50,000  to 500,000.  The statistics  suggest  that one in five children  lives in
poverty  (Pollard,  1992).  Child abuse  reports  rose 259%  from 1976  to 1989.
This significant  increase  is affected  by the changes  in child abuse  reporting
procedures  during  this time.  The number  of children  in foster  care rose in the
late 1 980's  affer  decreases  in the previous  years  (Morril,  1992)-
Minnesota's  Experience
As a way  to deal  with  fragmented  health,  educational  and social  services,
declining  state and federal  funds and increasing  problems  in society,  the
Minnesota  state legislature  and governor,  through  legislative  statutes  and
funding,  have  encouraged  agencies  to collaborate.  Minnesota's  legislature  and
Governor  passed  the Family  Services  Collaboratives  Act in 1993, with  13
communities  receiving  funding.  This was originally  done  to show  the state's
commitment  to integrate  services  for children  in preparation  for application  for
Pew Charitable  Trust  Children's  Initiative  funds  (K.  Boston,  personal
communication, May 29, 1996). When  the Pew Charitable  Trust  decided  not to
fully fund applications for Children's  Initiatives, Minnesota  continued  it's
commitment to achieving  collaboration  and integration  of services  and  to
providing funds  for children  by committing  money  for grants  to communities
(K. Boston, personal  communication,  May 29, 1996).  The goal is to provide
services that are more family centered, community  determined,  easier  to
access, more cost efficient and to remove any barriers  locally,  statewide  or
nationally  that  will hinder  these  goals.  State  department  representatives
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indicate  that  the  last  communities'  collaborative  plans  were  approved  in 1996.
The  state  will cease  to provide  funding  to these  and  all collaboratives  in 2001
unless  additional  legislation  is passed  to maintain  funding  to the  programs  (J.
Burns,  personal  communication,  June  6, 1996).
The  duties  that  are  assigned  to the  collaboratives  under  the  law include:
1 ) establishing  clear  goals  for  addressing  the  health,  developmental,
educational  and  family-related  needs  of children  and  youth  and  use
outcome  based  indicators  to measure  progress  toward  these  goals
2) establish  a comprehensive  planning  process  3) integrate  service
funding  sources  4) coordinate  families'  services  to avoid  multiple
assessment  and  intake  procedures  5) focus  on family-centered  services
6) use  flexible  schedules  to encourage  parents  and  volunteers  to
participate  7) provide  services  in locations  that  are  accessible  8)
augment  services  with  new  or reallocated  funds  9) identify  federal,  state,
and  local  institutional  barriers  to coordinating  services  and  suggest  ways
to remove  these  barriers  10)  design  and  implement  an integrated  loca)
service  delivery  system  for  children.  (Family  Services  and  Community-
Based  Collaboratives,  1995)
Fundina
There  are  three  sources  of grant  funds  which  support  the  development
and execution  of collaboratives  in Minnesota.  A collaborative  receives  three
years of full funding  and in the 4th year,  1/3 less  funding  and in the 5th year
2/3's less funding.  Thirteen  sites  were  originally  approved  in 1993  (J. Burns,
Personal communication,  6/10/96).  In 1994  and  1995,  $1,429,823  was
approved  for planning  grants  and  $6,940,927  was  approved  for  implementation
grants for a total of $8,370,750.  Six million  dollars  was allocated  by the
legislature in both 1996 and 1997 fiscal years for collaboratives.  Of this
amount, $300,000  each year is targeted for grants to assist in  providing
collaborative children's  library  service  programs  and for state  administration
and evaluation of the programs.  There is also Minnesota  Children's  Mental
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Health  Collaborative  Initiatives  funding  to integrate  services  for families  and
their  children  with  mental  health  needs.  Finally,  funds  are  provided  by the Pew
Charitable  Trusts  Children's  Initiative  (Bloomberg,  Ingram  and  Seppanen,
1996).
As of act.,  1996  there  were  58 collaborative  sites  and 12 had been  in
operation  for two or more  years.  The rest had been  in the implementation
period  from  a few  months  to one and one-half  years  (lngram  and Seppanen,
1997).  Three  local  collaborative  sites  receive  funds  from  the Pew  Charitable
Trusts  for three  years  (Bloomberg,  Ingram  and  Seppanen,  1996).  These
Children's  Initiative  Partners  focus  their  work  on outcomes  for  children  ages  O-6
whereas  the family  services  and community  collaboratives  provide  services  to
children  and  their  families  up to age  18 or 21 if the  child  is disabled.
An outcome  that collaborative  sites  were  asked  to report  on was  the
extent  to  which  families  who  receive  services  are  also  involved  in the
collaborative.  The collaboratives  used  multiple  strategies  to involve  parents  in
the  work  of the initiative.  In 75%  or more  of the  collaborative  sites,  the  following
activities  included  parents:  participation  in design  and  direction  of  the
collaborative,  pianning  services  for  the  families,  planning  activities  and
participation  in needs  assessment  activities  of the initiative.  Parents  were  the
least  frequently  involved  in making  hiring  decisions  (lngram  and Seppanen,
1997).
Ecological  Perspective
The  rationale  for involving  parents  in collaborative  activities  is supported
by the ecological  perspective.  C. B. Germain  (1991  ) led the  development  of the
ecological  perspective  in social  work. This  view  of "people:environment"  is a
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metaphor  of the science  of ecology  which  is the study of relations between
organisms  and  their  environments (Germain, 5 991 ). Germain suggests that the
reader  take  a holistic  view  of people  and their  environments.  One can only
understand  people  by  taking  into  account  their  relationship  to their
environments.  Germain states that these relationships are transactional in
which  each  influences  the other over  time, "both entities are changed with
consequences  for both"  (Germain,  1991,  p.16).  This  represents a circular
theory  of causality  versus  a linear  relationship  where  a single entity changes
another.  Therefore,  to improve outcomes for children which is the goal of
collaboration  legislation,  the ecological  perspective  would  indicate that one
must  take  into consideration  the student's  relationship  with the myriad of
environments  in which  he/she  interacts.  This  would  include  the family, school,
and  local,  state,  and  national  communities.
The  authors,  (Bartelt,  1995,  Yancey  and  Saporito,  1995,  Bedding,  1995
and  Peshkin,1995)  of several  chapters  in "School-Community  Connections"
investigate  a theoretical  model  of the ecology  of education  which  look  at the
inter-relationships  of  the  the  family,  school,  local,  state,  and  national
environments.  These  authors,  suggest  that  schools  and their  outcomes  are
affected  by their  "embeddedness"  in various  systems  or ecologies.  These
include:
1 ) The  national  patterns  of family  migration  that  result  from  shiffs  in
macroeconomic  factors  2.  The  particular  urban  area,  including  race  and
social  -class  segregation  found  in neighborhoods  and  schools
attendance.  3. The  dynamic  system  of incentives,  public  policies,  and
personal  preferences  that  cause  some  students  to attend  private  rather
than  public  schools  and  /or  elect  busing  to attend  schools  outside  their
neighborhoods  4. The  school  itself.  (Bedding,  1995,  p. 263)
What  Bartelt  and  the  other  authors  seek,  is to analyze  not  only  schools
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but how  they  are tied to local,  national  and multinational  processes  which all
affect  educational  outcomes  of students.  Bartelt  (1995)  in his chapter, "The
Macroecology  of Educational  Outcomes"  urges  us to take  into account  what
several  researchers  have proposed.  He points  out that Conant's  (1961),
Katznelson  and Weir's  (1985)  and Kantor  and Brenzel's  (1993)  works  address
how  the changes  in urban  communities  have  affected  schools,  the  families  and
children  involved  with  them.  Resources,  jobs  and people  have  migrated  from
the central  city  to the suburbs  and this  has created  an unfriendly  and resource
starved  environment  for  the institutions  that  remain  in the  community.  By using
the ecological  model,  Bartelt  suggests  that  one  can differentiate  the important
characteristics  of the social  arrangements  within  which  schools  are embedded
so that  one can understand  the outcomes  of the educational  process.  One
should  then  be able  to identify  the support  services  that  are needed  within  the
school  to improve  educational  outcomes.
Bartelt's  (1995)  findings  from  data  in 53 cities  indicate  that  the following
be considered  when  looking  at educational  outcomes:
(1 ) there  is a suggestive  relationship  between  city  development
trajectories  and patterns  of educational  funding;  (2) there  is a distinct
pattern  to the levels  of racial  segregation  found  in cities,  strongly  linked  to
the economic  history  of those  cities;  and (3) strong  ecological  relation-
ships  exist  among  the economic  development  of cities,  opportunity
structures,  funding  levels,  and the degree  to which  cities  have  dropout
problems.  ...educational  outcomes  are highly  correlated  with  other
products  of the  system,  such  as economic  opportunities  and the relative
presence  of single-parent  households.  ...these  findings  suggest....an
alternative  modality  for  the discussion  of educational  policy,  based  on
concepts  such  as 'resistance'  or 'degree  of difficulty.'  ( p. 163)
Collaboration
After identifying  the support  services  needed  to improve  educational
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outcomes  through  use of the ecological  model  as Bartelt  (1995)  describes
above,  collaboration  can then  be used  as a strategy  to deal  with  fragmented
services,  declining  funds  and increasing  problems  of youth  to improve  the
educational  outcomes  of at-risk  youth.
Continuum  of Chanqe  Strateqies
In his monograph,  "Communities  Working  Collaboratively  for a Change",
Arthur  Himmelman  (1996)  describes  a "continuum  of change  strategies".  He
has defined  collaboration  in relationship  to three  other  strategies  for working
together:  networking,  coordinating  and cooperating.  He suggests  that  they
build upon each  other  along  a developmental  continuum  of complexity  and
commitment.  Networkinq  is the most  informal  relationship  and  reflects  an initiaf
level  of  trust,  limited  time  availability  and  a reluctance  to  share  turf.
Organizations  exchange  information  for mutual  benefit.  Coordinatinq  involves
more  time,  higher  levels  of trust  and some  access  to each  other's  territory.  In
this relationship,  organizations  exchange  information  and alter activities  for
mutual  benefit  to achieve  a common  purpose.  Cooperating  requires  greater
organizational  commitments,  shared  resources  and  may  involve  written
agreements.  Shared  resources  can include  a variety  of human,  financial  and
technical  contributions.  Collaboratinq  is differentiated  from  cooperating  by the
willingness  of an organization  to "enhance  each  other's  capacity  for mutual
benefit and a common  purpose"  (Himmelman,  1996,  p. 8).  Each  organization
wants to help its partners  become  better  at what  they  do.  Organizations  will
share  risks,  responsibilities  and rewards  in order  to do so.
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Types  of School-Linked  Service  Delivery  Programs
There  is  no  one  model  of  collaborative  school-linked  services  but
programs  are developed  as a result  of the needs  of children,  families  and their
communities.  Programs  can be described  in terms  of goals,  services  offered,
location  of services  and service  providers.  Another  important  feature  of these
type of programs  is whether  they provide  services  alone,  curriculum  and
instruction  or both  (Wang,  Haertel,  and  Wahlberg,  1995).
In Pollard's  (1990)  review  of literature,  she found  three  major  types  of
school-linked  service  models:  1 ) external  referral  2) mobile  rapid  response
3) school-based  services.  In the  first  type,  external  referral,  school  staff  primarily
refer to external  human  service  providers  or may work with  coordinating
organizations  who  contact  the external  providers.  In the mobile  rapid  response
model,  school  personnel  and other  human  services  staff  coordinate  services  to
respond  to a specific  crisis  such  as suicide  prevention  or intervention  following
a traumatic  event. This  is not  an continuous  delivery  method.  With  the school-
based service  type, school  and non-school  staff  provide  services  at the school
site. Pollard  (1990)  noted  that  the literature  suggested  that  one  or more  of the
following methods could  be used  in this  type:  1 ) Circulating  or itinerant  service
2) school-based  health clinics  3) Multi-service  units  - may  include  alternative
schools and a range of services  4) Referral/direct  service  5) Case  management
- one staff member  coordinates  and  tracks  all services  delivered  to a student.
Definition  of Empowerment
As various  sectors  of the community  consider  collaboration  as a change
strategy,  Himmelman  encourages  organizations  and the people  involved  to
take into consideration  his concepts  of collaborative  betterment  and
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empowerment.  Collaborative  betterment  begins  outside  the community  within
private/public  or  nonprofit  organizations  and  then  asks the community  to
participate.  Collaborative  empowerment  is defined  by  Himmelman  (1996,
p.18) as people  first gain authority  within  the community  and then their  ideas
and goals  are brought  to public,  private  or nonprofit  institutions.  His description
refers  to the ability  to determine  goals  and control  resources  that  are necessary
for community  self determination.  This  type  of process  creates  more  ownership
and long term investment  within  a community  in the process  of collaboration
In Bruner's  fourth  level  of  collaboration,  empowerment  is a key
component  when  working  with  families  (Davies,  1992).  At this  level  of
collaboration,  teachers,  social  workers  etc. and families  decide  together  what
are the needs  and goals.  The goal is to develop  increased  family  autonomy
and self-direction  so that  they  can function  effectively  as citizens  in society.
Dunlap  (1996)  in her description  of cooperative  preschool  education
defines  empowerment  as "the process  of adutt development  leading  to self-
sufficiency  and control  over personal  affairs"  She states  that  there  are two
components  of empowerment.  Gaining  power  is the first  component  and use of
it is the second.
In reviewing  the definition  of collaboration  in school  linked  services,  the
literature shows  that other  professionals  in the field such as Cochran  (1993)
concur  with Himmelman  in their  descriptions  of parent  empowerment.  Cochran
(1993)  cites the Cornell  Empowerment  Group  whose  definition  states  parent
empowerment is an  "intentional  ongoing  process  centered  in the  local
community...  through  which  people  lacking  an equal  share  of valued  resources
gain greater access  to and control  over those  resources"  (p.37).  Dr. Heather
Weiss,  Project  Director  of the Harvard  Family  Research  Project,  also noted  in
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her  presentation  about  school  linked  services  that schools and agencies who
have  previously  been  operating  from  a deficits model with families are
struggling  to  achieve  a  family  focused  orientation  with true parental
involvement.  This  is a new  expectation  for  families.  As Elaine  Salinas,  from the
St. Paul  Urban  Coalition, stated at a roundtable discussion in Sept., 1996, it is
necessary  to get  the  people  from  the  community  to work  with  the professional  to
solve  problems  together.
Data  on Parent  Involvement/Empowerment
Wang,  Haertel,  and Wahlberg  (1995)  analyzed  44 programs  and
examined  six  program  areas  and 176  outcomes  where  there was school-based
collaboration.  They  found  that  140  outcomes  indicated  that  the  interventions
produced  positive  results,  29 reported  no evidence  of change  and 7 indicated
that  the  interventions  produced  negative  results.  The study  indicates  that
parent  involvemenUempowerment  programs  in school-linked  services  programs
focus  primarily  on curricular  interventions  in which  new  skills  and knowledge
are presented  to parents  (Wang  et. al., 1995).  The  data,  from  this  study  which
describes  parental  participation,  suggest  that  parent  involvement  programs
have  weak  to moderate  positive  effects  on academic  performance.  They
examined  four  program  evaluations,  one  correlational  research  study  and  one
intervention  study.  The  two  meta-analyses  provided  evidence  that  contradicted
each  other.  One  analysis  of  an  elementary  school  programs'  parent
involvement  indicated  that  there  was a large  effect  on children's  academic
learning.  The  other  study  on intervention  effects  of preschoolers  found  that
there  was  no difference  in the  "average  effect  sizes  of treatment"  (Wang  et al.,
1995)  whether  parents  were  involved  or not.
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Dolan  (1996)  saw  a need  to  evaluate  school-linked  services  and
document  the effectiveness  of program  components  which  included  reviewing
parent  involvement.  In a 1990-91  study  of process  and outcomes  in Baltimore,
Dolan  sought  to address  the effectiveness  of the family  support  and integrated
model in the "Success  for All" (SFA) program  in six elementary  schools.
Researchers  found  it difficult  to evaluate  parent  involvement  through  calculation
of the number  of visits  or volunteer  services.  Therefore,  they decided  that it
would  be relevant  to document  the number  of workshops  given  at schools  and
the  average  attendance.  Dolan  compared  three  schools  which  had
implemented  the SFA program  and three  other  contrast  schools  that  had similar
Chapter  I status,  racial  composition  and achievement  patterns  in the 1988-89
school  year.  In the three  SFA schools,  they  had two to three  times  the number
of parent  workshops  than the three  contrast  schools.  Average  attendance  at
the SFA workshops  was 33.5 parents  and at contrast  schools  19.5 (Dolan,
*gge).
In the "School  of the Future"  Project  in Houston,  parental  involvement
was one of the three major goals at a middle  school  and two elementary
schools. Parent involvement  data included  recording  the types  of activities
parents were involved  in and how many parents  attended  classes.  The
conclusion was that there was an increase  in parent  involvement  and some
increase in parental leadership.  Increased  participation  and attendance  at
school functions was interpreted as increased  parent  self-esteem.  Another
interpretation of this conclusion  is that the atmosphere  changed  in the school.
Therefore, parents became  more involved  as they sensed  more trust and
openness. When the type of data analyzed  only includes  the amount  or
frequency of parent attendance, it is difficult  to understand  how collaboration
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has influenced  this or if other  factors  were  involved,  ie. atmosphere  in the
school  or teachers  attitudes  toward  parents.
The literature  on preschool  programs  provides  us with  the most  current
and long-term  data  regarding  parent  involvement.  Preschool  programs  were
first developed  in the  1960's  to  assist  children  from  low-income  families.
Parents  are often required  to participate  but there  have been few studies
evaluating  the  effect  on parents  (Dunlap,  1996).
Dunlap  (1996)  evaluated  a preschool  program  which  she  felt was
successful  in empowering  parents  and describes  the elements  which  promote
empowerment.  Initially  most caregivers  in the  preschool  program  were
reluctant  to participate  and were  isolated.  Most  were  fearful  of the violence
within  their  communities.  They  participated  initially  in the program  because
they saw  the benefits  for their  children.  The structure  of the program  which
involved  volunteering  and adult  activities  sustained  their  interest  and made
them feel  comfortable  in the setting  and with  each  other  and the staff.  Parents
were  also  given  the responsibility  of planning  their  own  events,  evaluating  them
and using  this information  to plan the next  events.  In addition,  parents  were
required  to be in the classroom  and attend  20 meetings  a year.  By participating
in the classroom,  they  learned  about  normal  behavior  of preschool  children,
parenting, social  and job skills.  The meetings  included  "rituals,  a business
session,  a formal  program  and a time  for discussion.  These  four  elements  were
designed to foster membership and growth"  (Dunlap,  1996,  p. 215).  During
business sessions, parents  shaped  policy  decisions.  The formal  programs
were based on issues that parents brought up. Most speakers  were  of the  same
culture as the participants which  provided  role models  for the parents.  Two
caregivers were also  voting  members  of the  boards  and parents  concerns  were
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presented  and resolved  generally  in favor of the parents.  Dunlap  (1996)
concluded  that  the success  of the program  depends  on "the  ability  of the staff to
deliver  [programl  content"  (p.217).  Caregivers'  comments expressed their
appreciation  of the enthusiastic,  supportive  and encouraging  attitudes  of the
staff. Dunlap  (1996)  concluded  that  the 24 participants  in the program  became
empowered  by the fact  that  all used more  effective  parenting  skills,  had jobs  or
went  to school  and all stated  that  they  were  more  confident  of their  abilities.
Reynolds  et al. (1996)  investigated  the mediators  of effects  of preschool
programming  on children's  school  achievement  in sixth grade.  His sample
included  360 low income,  minority  children  who participated  in the Child Parent
Center  Programs  (CPC) Preschool  and Expansion  Programs  in the Chicago
public  schools  which  was initiated  in 1967  from Title I funds.  This program
provided  a program  to fit children's  needs  with the opportunity  to participate  for
up to 6 years  from preschool  through  third grade.  One of the main philosophies
of the program  is that  parent  involvement  is a crucial  socializing  force  in young
children's  development.  Parents  are required  to be involved  at least  one-half
day week.  The program  also provides  comprehensive  services  such as:  free
breakfasts, lunches  and health  screenings,  an emphasis  on reading  readiness  -
with reading and writing activities  at the center,  a parent-resource  teacher  who
monitors the parent-resource  room which provides  education  activities  for
parents and fosters parent/child  interactions,  a CPC head teacher,  and the
school community representative  who sets up parental  school  involvement  and
school recruitment activities  and visits families  in their home.  There is no
common curriculum for reading  in the centers  throughout  Chicago.  However,
there is a "unified philosophy"  (Reynolds,  1996)  and group  of activities  that  all
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centers  use which  include:  individualized  instruction, small group activities,
whole  group  reading  and  writing  activities  and  field trips. Students in preschool
programs  started  school  more  ready  to  learn  and  had  higher  academic
achievement  in the  sixth  grade  (Reynolds,  1996).  The  results  also  show  that
parent  involvement  in  school  was  significantly  associated with preschool
participation  and  was  an independent  factor  in predicting  a lower  percentage  of
grade  retention  and  less  frequent  mobility  which  produce  higher  school
achievement  (Reynolds,  1996).
As suggested  in the two previously  described  studies,  Davies  (1995)
recommends  that  the  following  "elements  of policy  design"  be considered  when
developing  local  programs  to support  family  empowerment:
1. The  family  as agenda  setter  and partner  in collaboration.  2. Multiple
access  points  to service.  3. Broadly  representative  advisory  or policy  boards.
4. Opportunities  for training  parents  to assume  less  traditional  functions...(for
example,  home  visitors,  facilitators,  parent  center  coordinators).  5. Individuals
serving  as advocates  for  families.  6.  Funding  of community  organizations
7. Special  support  services...[ie.]  transportation,  translation  and interpretation,
baby-sitting,  and  child  care.  8. Collaborative  evaluation  mechanisms  (Davies,
1995,  p. 276-7).
Although  these  types  of policies  and  goals  have  been  promoted  in early
intervention  programs,  Bailey,  Buysse,  Edmondson  and Smith  (1992)  found  in
their  study  of 180  preschool  professionals  working  with  children  with  disabilities
in 4 states,  that  there  is a significant  discrepancy  between  the perceptions  of
ideal  and  current  practices  of family  involvement.  The  professionals  were  from
two  southern  states,  a mid-western  state  and  a northeastern  one.  The  subjects
were  largely  female  (95%)  and Caucasian  (94%).  The  mean  rating  between
the  typical  and ideal  practices  was  statistically  different.  There  was  no overlap
between the bar  ratings  which  reflected  the  mean  low  end  and  high  end  of
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those  ratings.  The  four  scales  included  the  following:
Parent  participation  in decisions  about  the  child  assessment  process,
parent  participation  in the  assessment  of children  prior  to the IEP or IFSP
meeting,  parent  participation  in the  team  meeting  and  decisions  about
child  goals  and  services  and provision  of family  goals  and  services
(Bailey  et all, 1992,  p. 301 ).
When  the researchers  categorized  the subjects/responses  in identifying
barriers  that  made  it difficult  to implement  ideal practices,  family  and system
barriers  were  listed  equally  and made  up more  than  70% of the responses.
Bailey  et al. (1992)  indicated  that  this remained  stable  across  the first  three
scales  but for the provision  of family  services,  systems  barriers  accounted  for
more  than  50%  of the reasons  subjects  listed.  The authors  suggest  that  the
nature  and magnitude  of the change  require  several  other  supports  besides  the
traditional  inservice  training  for  the  professionals.  These  would  include,
administrative  support,  more  adequate  resources,  understanding  the  difficulty  in
changing  established  patterns  of practice  (moving  from  child  centered  to family
centered  practice),  and  dealing  with  the  inconsistent  practices  between
administrators  and practitioners  (Bailey  et al., 1992).  Additionally,  families  may
need  more  training  or support  to participate  at a level  that  they  have  chosen.
However,  as the authors  point  out parents  may become  more  involved  if the
programs were to  become  more  family  focused.  They  also  challenge
professionals  to look at their  own philosophy  and values  in regards  to family
choices  and ability  to make  decisions.
It is this orientation,  professionals'  philosophy  and values  that  families  do
not have  the ability  to make  choices  and decisions,  that Kelley  and Kahne
(1994) list as one of the potential constraints  on parent involvement.  These
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researchers  studied  the efforts  to collaborate  under  IDEA  and felt that  these
experiences  provides  information  for those  attempting  collaboration  in school-
linked  services  (SLS).  They  point  out that providers  may not have the
knowledge  and focus  needed  to foster  parent  participation.  Their  research
found  that  professionals  may  feel more  comfortable  coordinating  efforts  with
other  professionals  rather  than  parents  as it is consistent  with their  training,
protects  status  and reduces  possible  problems.
Kelley  and Kahne  (1994)  note  that  the other  two  factors  that  constrained
parent  involvement  in the IEP process  that  might  also  affect  parent  involvement
in SLS  programs  are "mutual  alienation"  (p. 15)  and "limits  on time  and  funding"
(p. 16).  The  alienation  stems  from  the  jargon  of the educational  system  which
reflects the position  of the professionals  as experts.  Kelley  and Kahne  (1994)
hypothesize  that  this feeling  of mistrust  may be even greater  with the low
income families who would  be utilizing  the school  linked  services.  These
researchers also cite studies  who found  that professionals  limited  parent
involvement  because of the severe  time constraints  that  they  worked  under.
Some parents also chose  to leave  decisions  to professionals  because  of the
burdens placed on them. However, the placement  of services  in schools  could
relieve some of the pressures  on parents  as there  would  be easier  access.
Kelley and Kahne (1995)  suggested  that  the Individuals  with  Disabilities
Education Act (IDEA) also can help identify what  kinds  of activities  promote
parent involvement. In Kelley and Kahne's  (1995)  research,  they  found  that  the
formal conferences were not effective  in developing  communication  with
parents. However, they recommend activities  that  encourage  volunteering  by
bringing parents into the building, home visits and parent  group  meetings  as
they raise parents'  comfort  level, shiff group  dynamics  so that  parents  are in the
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majority  and create  opportunities  for conversations  that  are not in the language
of the professional.  Smrekar  (1993)  in her article  "Rethinking  Family-School
Interactions"  also  underscores  the need to take into account  family-school
interactions  when  developing  school  linked  services.  It is Smrekar's  contention
that  the kinds  of activities  and policies  that  were  described  by Kelley  and Kahne
are prerequisites  to developing  school  linked  services  because  they develop
trust,  familiarity  and understanding  between  schools  and parents.
ISsues Surroundinq  Collaboration
As Arvey  and Tijerina  stated  in the chapter  "The  School  of the Future,
Implementation  Issues...",  parental  involvement  was  complex  and  very
challenging.  Parents  saw the school  as a source  of help but the school  found
that getting  them  to participate  and assume  leadership  roles  was very difficult.
In schools  that  provided  educational  services  to Central-American  and Mexican
American parents, language  and cultural  norms inhibited  their involvement.
Arvey and Tijerina recommend  that the researcher  take into account  cultural
issues in implementation  of programs  when  evaluating  parent  involvement.
Wang, Haertel, and Wahlberg(1995)  state  that  they  found  many  studies
of collaborative school-linked programs suffer  from high attrition,  control  groups
that are not comparable and a wide range  of unique  outcomes,  some  of which
are based on measures of unknown reliability and validity.  Few data are
reported on implementation  of process.  In addition,  many  evaluation  reports  do
not document  the magnitude  of program  effects  nor include  information  on
costs, making it difficult  to judge  the practical  significance  of the programs.
Wang et.al. (1995) conclude  that positive  empirical  results  from  current
collaborative school-linked programs  must  be regarded  cautiously  because  the
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data  is only  from  published  results.  These  tend to be generally positive so may
be  biased.  Most  of  the  articles  recommend  more  vigorous study of
collaborations  in the area  of implementation  and linkages  among  agencies. In
the area  of parental  involvement,  there  is even less empirical  data  and the
validity  of the methodologies  used  has not been  established.  Most  studies  cite
parent  attendance  at activities  or use  descriptive  reports  of activities  that  include
parents.
Davies  reports  that in  his  research  of collaborative  initiatives,  few
programs  were  able  to  reach  high  levels  of  success  in worker-family
collaboration.  He concluded  that this  reflected  a top down  approach  to
collaboration.  Both  Davies,  who  describes  Bruner's  levels  of collaboration,  and
Himmelman,  who has developed  his theory  of collaboration  empowerment,
describe  ways  in which  parents  would  work  with providers  to determine  family
needs.  Parents  would  also  set  goals,  work  toward  greater  family  autonomy  and
self-direction  and influence  those  services  and policies  that  affect  them.  These
types of interactions,  which  would  reflect  an increasing  amount  of parental
empowerment,  in collaboratives  need  to be documented  and evaluated.
Leadership  Theory
James  MacGregor  Burns'  transformational  leadership  model  also
suggests that leaders  and followers  "are  united  in pursuit  of higher-level  goals
common to both" (Sergiovanni,  1990).  Sergiovanni  (1990)  describes
leadership for  school  development  as proceeding  in four  stages.  The first
stage is "bartering", in which  the leader  gives  the followers  something  that  they
want in return for what  the leader  wants.  The leader  is responding  to the
physical, security, social  and  ego  needs  of the  followers.  The  leader's  and  the
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followers'  goals  may  be independent  of each  other.  This  stage would also be
termed  transactional  leadership  by Burns  (Sergiovanni,  1990).  In the next
stage,  "building",  the leaders  and followers  purposes  have  merged.  Both  the
followers  and the leader  desire  to be the best  and move  the school  in a new
direction.  It is at  this  stage  that  Sergiovanni  (1990)  indicates  that
transformational  leadership  begins.  The  leader  reacts  to allow  the followers  to
meet  her/his  achievement,  competence,  autonomy,  self  actualization  and
esteem  needs.  As transformational  leadership  progresses,  Burns  (Sergiovanni,
1990)  states  that  it becomes"  moral"  as both the leaders'  and the followers'
behavior  and  ethical  goals  are raised.  At this  point,  Sergiovanni  (1990)  states
that  the next  stage  of "bonding"  occurs.  Here  the leader  and follower  reach  a
level  of "moral  commitment"..."that  elevate  school  goals  and purposes  to the
level  of a shared  covenant"(Sergiovanni,  1990).  In the  fourth  stage  of
leadership,  "banking",  school  improvement  plans  only  become  concrete  when
they become  a regular  part  of the daily  life of the school.  At this point,  the
school leader  works  to meet  the needs  of the school  and  the people  engaged  in
the tasks of school improvement  so that  they  can better  accomplish  their  tasks.
The school  leader  also  protects  the values  of the school  (Sergiovanni,  5 990).
As Sergiovanni  points  out, leadership  by bartering  is valuable  when
isSues of competence arise.  However,  once  competence  is achieved,  the
leadership  must move on to building  and bonding  in which  people  are inspired
to excellence by developing  "extraordinary  commitment  and  performance"
(Sergiovanni,  1990,  p. 24).
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Summary
Currently,  there  are concerns  that  the educational,  health  and social ser-
vice  system  are not meeting  children's  and their  families  needs.  The  literature
indicates  that  the school  system  is not  adequately  educating  all students;  health
care  is being  restricted  due  to cutbacks  in public  funding;  and social  services
are not meeting  the needs  of children  and  families  (Tyack,  1992).  As a way  of
ameliorating  these  problems,  school,  health  and social  service  agency  collabo-
ration  has increased  nationally  as an educational  reform  in the  last  5-10  years.
In Minnesota,  the legislature  and Governor  passed  legislation  in 1993
which  provided  statutes  and funding  to encourage  schools,  social  service  and
health  agencies  in Minnesota  to collaborate.  The  goals  of the legislation  focus
on meeting  the needs  of families  and  youth.
A number  of influences,  including  the movement  towards  site based
management  in schools  and the literature  on the ecological  perspective,  sup-
port  including  parents  in collaborative  activities.  C. B. Germain  (1991),  states
that  in the relationship  between  people  and their  environments  each  influences
the other  over  time.  Therefore,  one can identify  the supports  students  need
though the use of the eco(ogical  model  by examining  the  students'  relationships
with their family  and  community  and the policies  that  affect  them.
Collaboration  is a strategy  used to meet  the educational,  health  and
social service needs of youth to increase their educational  outcomes.  Both
Bruner  (Davies,  1992)  and Himmelman  (1996),  in their  analysis  of collabor-
ation, state that a key component  is empowerment,  the ability  of participants  to
determine  goals and control resources  to develop increased autonomy  and self
direction to become  more  effective  citizens  in society
The literature on preschool  programs  provides  us with  the  most  current
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and long term  data  regarding  parent  involvement.  Dunlap  (1996)  evaluated a
preschool  program  which  she felt was successful  in empowering  parents. The
elements  which  promoted  empowerment  included  participating  in the
classroom,  attending  adult activities  which  were formal  programs  based on
issues  voiced  by parents,  becoming  voting  members  of the boards  in which
parent  concerns  were  presented  and  resolved.  Reynolds,  Mavrogenes,
Bezruczko,  and Hagemann,  (1996)  investigated  the mediators  of effects  of
preschool  programming  on 360 low income,  minority  children  in Chicago  public
schools.  The children's  school  achievement  was measured  in sixth grade.  He
found that parent  involvement  in school  was  significantly  associated  with
preschool  participation  and was an independent  factor  in predicting  a lower
percentage  of grade  retention  and of less frequent  mobility.  These  factors  are
believed  to produce  higher  school  achievement  (Reynolds,  1996).
Data from additional  studies  demonstrate  that parent  involvement  is
evaluated  by varied  means.  Wang, Haertel,  and Wahlberg  (1995)  found  that
parental involvement  primarily  involved  curricular  interventions  in which new
skills and knowledge  are presented  to parents.  The data suggest  that parent
involvement programs  have weak to moderate  positive  effects  on academic
performance (Wang  et. al.,  1995).  Dolan's  (1996)  evaluation  of  parent
involvement in six schools  in Baltimore  documented  the number  of workshops
given at schools and the average  attendance.  In the "School  of the Future"
Project in Houston, parental  involvement  data included  recording  the types  of
activities parents were involved  in and how many parents  attended  classes.
The conclusion was that there  was an increase  in parent  involvement  and some
increase  in parental  leadership.
The literature identifies many  factors  which  may inhibit  parent
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involvement.  These  factors  include  the professionals'  philosophy  that families
do  not have the ability  to make choices,  use of professional  jargon  that
distances  professionals  from families  and feelings  of mistrust  by low income
families.  To develop  trust,  familiarity  and understanding  between  schools  and
parents,  Kelley  and  Kahne  (1995)  recommend  the  following  activities:
encourage  parents  to volunteer  in the school  building,  home  visits  and parent
group  meetings.
As  trust  develops  between  parents  and  schools,  it provides  the
opportunity  for  administrators  and  teachers  to  provide  transformational
leadership.  In Sergiovanni's  (1990)  second  stage of leadership  in school
development,  "building",  transformational  leadership  begins.  The leader  reacts
to allow  the followers  to meet  her/his  achievement,  competence,  autonomy,  self
actualization  and esteem  needs.  At the next  stage  of "bonding",  the leader  and
follower  reach a level of "moral  commitment"..  "that  elevate  school  goals  and
purposes  to the level of a shared  covenant"  (Sergiovanni,  1990).
As Wang,  Haertel,  and Wahlberg  (1995)  noted, it is difficult  to interpret
the data  from  studies  on school-linked  collaboratives  as mostly  positive  data  are
reported  and the studies  measure  different  outcomes  of which  the reliability  and
validity  are unknown.  There  is little data available  on implementation  issues,
the validity  of the methodologies,  the  magnitude  of the  effects  and  cost
effectiveness  of programs.  More data needs to be collected  on  parental
involvement  and its outcomes  in school  programs.
To  provide  additional  data  on parent  involvement  in educational
programs,  this research  study  was undertaken  to provide  qualitative  data  from
the parent's  perspective  on collaboration  between  schools  and agencies  in
Minnesota.
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Chapter  3 - Research  Design
Description  of Collaborative  Sites
Andersen  Complex  Family  Resource  Center  and  Elementary  School  -
Minneapolis,  Minnesota
In Minneapolis,  three  Family  Resource  Centers  are located  in schools,
Andersen  School  Complex,  Northeast  Middle  School  and North  Star  Primary
School.  They  are  part of the  Hennepin  County  collaborative,  Alliance  for
Families  and Children  which  is the county-wide  service  coordinator  for the
family  services  collaboratives.  Most  of the collaboratives  in the Alliance  have
developed  the resource  center  as the vehicle  through  which  centralized  social,
medical  and  financial  services  can be provided  to children  and  families.
Andersen  School  Complex  houses  two schools,  Open  and Elementary
and  the  Learning  Rock  Program  which  is a program  for  students  with
emotional/behavioral  disabilities.  Each school  has its own administration  and
teaching staff.  The Andersen  Family  Resource  Center  (AFRC)  opened  in
December, 1994  with the goal  of meeting  the needs  of students  and families
that create barriers  to a student's  educational  success.  At Andersen  Family
Resource Center, there are five mental  health  providers,  12 social  service
providers and nine health providers. Some  examples  of agencies  listed  in a
written description of the AFRC include:  Washburn  Child  Guidance,  Hennepin
County Children and Family  Services,  Teen-age  Medical  Services,  Franklin
Learning Center, Allina Health Systems and Abbot  Northwestern  Hospital.  The
AFRC Site Council consists of 35 persons,  over  half  of whom  are parents,  who
guide and make decisions about the AFRC.  Members  are parents,  school  staff,
representatives  from the community,  social  service  agencies  and the health
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cgre  field.
One of the goals  in the mission  statement relates directly to the focus of
this study. The  goal is "Focus  will be on family empowerment  and involvement."
To accomplish  this goal, the AFRC  has utilized  the $33,000  Family Services
Collaborative  money  to  hire  parents  as  peer advocates  and resource
advocates  There  are currently  12 Peer Parents  hired on a half time basis.
Initially,  the director  had suggested  6 parents  be hired but parents suggested
that 12 be hired half time and work  in whatever time slot best suited them (J.
Cutler,  personal  communication,  May 1, 1997).  The AFRC  was created by
parents  to meet  their  own and other  parents'  and families'  needs.  By involving
parents,  the  AFRC  believes  parents  strengths  are  acknowledged  and
developed  (J. Cutler,  Description  of AFRC,  date unknown).  A training program
was developed  to assist  parents  in their  involvement.  Adult  literacy  and family
educational  programs  are available  in the school  building.  The other  areas  in
which  the AFRC  provides  services  are:
Health  and well-beinq  - wellness  center,  dental  care,  medical  clinic;
Basic  needs  - free  clothing,  food  shelf, parent  advocates  who  provide
information  on housing,  legal issues,  tenant  rights  and jobs;  and
Community/policy  - Parents  lobbied  to have  the AFRC  become  a Work
Readiness  Site, developed  a "Community  Report  Card"  to evaluate
social  service  effectiveness,  distributed  monthly  Family  Newsletter  to
1300  students,  and wrote  grants  to support  the AFRC  (J. Cutler,
Description  of AFRC,  date  unknown).
As  a complement  to  the  AFRC,  the  Andersen  Elementary  School
developed  the Parent  Partner  program.  A paper  describing  the Parent  Partner
Program  states  that the goal is "to engage  parents  in the daily work of the
school  as partners  in the classroom  and in the decision  making  at the school
site"  The program  began  in the Tall of 1995. There  are currently  17 Parent
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Partners  in classrooms  for three  hours  a day.  Their  job is to work  with children
to focus  on learning  and to be another  supportive  adult  in their  lives.  These
parents  also participate  in workshops  and meet  regularly  to increase  their  skills
in working  with students  and staff and resolve  issues  that come up.  This
opportunity  for employment  for parents  of students  at Andersen  is seen as an
opportunity  to move  on to other  employment  opportunities  in Minneapolis  Public
Schools  (Anonymous,  Description  of Parent  Partner  Program,  date  unknown  ).
Anoka  County-Forest  Lake, Minnesota
Anoka  County  is a collaborative  that  is in its fourth  year  of funding.  They
have developed  a two component  delivery  system.  The first  component  is the
Family  Comprehensive  Assessment,  Referral  and Education  (C.A.R.E.)  Centers
which are lead by the Anoka  County  Community  Health  Dept.  The C.A.R.E.
Centers provide  a single  entry  point  for families  to access  prevention  and early
intervention services.  The Centers  also provide  outreach  and  referral  to
pregnant women and  children  (0-6  yrs.) whose  health  status  could  be
enhanced by a comprehensive  approach.  The centers  are located  in the seven
school  districts  in Anoka  county.
The second component is school-based teams (D.  Skeen,  Social
Services Supervisor at Anoka County, personal  communication,  May 30,
1996).  The teams are comprised  of school  staff, county  representatives,  police
liaison workers, parents, community  agency  and  church  representatives.
Examples of school-based activities included  a resource  carnival,  parent
education groups on discipline and violence prevention,  summer  programs,
and friendship groups.  The school-based  teams  may also refer families  and
students if there are social, emotional,  physical  and/or  behavioral  difficulties  to
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four  school-based  social  workers.  They  are called  family  support  workers  and
are located  in 10 school  sites  throughout  the county.  This  is a voluntary  service
and the family  must give written  consent  before  they receive  services.  The
school-based  teams  are responsible  for distributing  funds  to purchase  direct
services  for families  and provide  activities  or programs  that promote  positive
relationships  among  families,  schools,  community  resources  and  county
agencies.  The team  is allotted  $6,000  in discretionary  funds  . Funds  are spent
on such items  as medication  & clothing  for students,  insurance  co-payments  for
counseling,  activities  for children  that parents  can't  afford  such as soccer  and
summer  camp and moving  expenses  (D. Skeen,  information  from overhead,
date  unknown  and  K. Thelen,  school-based  Social  Worker,  personal
communication, 5/20/j  997). At Forest  Lake, a large  proportion  of the funds  was
used to pay a driver  to provide  transportation  for families  to and from the Early
Childhood  and Family  Learning  Program  Monday  through  Thursday.  Three
people  on the team  decide  on smaller  expenditures  and the whole  team  makes
decisions  about  larger  ones.
The school-based  social  worker  also counsels  parents,  assists  them in
obtaining financial  and social  services,  provides  transportation  within  30 miles
to obtain services,  and assists  families  in enrolling  children  in school  (K. Thelen,
school-based  Social  Worker,  personal  communication,  5/20/1997).  The Anoka
County school-based  social  worker  also sits on a community  wide  committee  of
service organizations  in Forest  Lake.  Her involvement  on this committee  gives
the wider  community  awareness  of the needs  of low income  families.  The
school-based social  worker  noted that  the following  organizations  established
new services based  on their  awareness  of these  needs:  A church  in the area
provides food baskets during  the holidays,  another  church  has established  a
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monthly  car care  clinic  staffed  by volunteers  to work  on people's  cars  for free,
businesses  have  given  donations  to families  and the 4-H organization  has
written  a grant  to  obtain  funds  to  work  with  needy  families.  The  4-H
organization  provides  food, clothing  and appliances  for families  whom  the
Anoka  school-based  social  worker  provides  services.  They  have  also  set up a
birthday  fund  from  which  families  can apply  for money  for birthday  giffs  so they
don't  have to  use their  own funds  for this.  The 4-H program  has  also
established  a free  babysitting  service  for low income  families  called  Kids-4-Kids
(K. Thelen,  school-based  Social  Worker,  personal  communication,  5/20/1997).
The Forest  Lake School  District  (IS #831)  encompasses  areas  in three
counties,  Anoka,  Chisago  and Washington  counties.  The  county  seat  for all of
these  counties  is far from Forest  Lake and there  is no public  transportation
system.  The  combination  of these  two factors  makes  access  to social  services
difficult.  The  statistics  also  show  that  Forest  Lake  has a larger  proportion  of low
income  families  than  the surrounding  areas  within  Washington  county.  Forest
Lake School district  data from the 1990 census shows that 17 o/o of households
reported income  below  $20,000  and 31% below  $30,000.  The following
statistics  reflect the differences  between  Forest  Lake  and  Washington  County.
People  in Poverty  Wash.  Cty  Forest  Lake
TOial Persons  4.4%  11%
Children  under  18  1.7%  4.2%
Fam!I!es5elOWPOVerT7  3.6%  10.3%
S!ngle Parent Fam!l!eS  2.4%  6.5%
(Unknown author, Washington County Grant proposal for Even Start, date unknown)
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assistance  for the cost of the programs  through  Hennepin  County  is 1 7-20%.
The  collaborative  has  also  developed  a truancy intervention  board
composed  of city and school staff.  There is also a kindergarten  play group
offered in the summer  for students  who are identified  by teachers  as needing
extra socialization.  A health clinic  is also housed  at Central  Community  Center
which provides  free medical  and mental  health services.
The  SuperKids  Childcare  Program  (SKCP)  is provided  by the
Community  Education  program  in three sites.  They are at Central  Community
Center(CCC)  Lennox  Community  Center  and  Westwood  Jr. High.
Approximately  400  children  from  350  families  are  served  in the  SKCP.
Between  17  20%  of the families receive childcare  subsidies  or tuition
assistance  through  the Greater  Minneapolis  Day Care Association,  Hennepin
County  and Community  Education.  Childcare  is provided  for preschool  aged
children through  sixth grade.  Elementary  aged children are bussed  by the
school district to and from school each day from the SKCP.  After school
activities  are available  to SKCP participants  at Central Community  Center.
Participants  at the Lennox  and Westwood  sites are bussed  by the school  district
to CCC.  Children  from low income families  receive  subsidies  from  Hennepin
County to pay for childcare.  Childcare  staff are St. Louis Park school  district
employees.  The classroom  consultant  was hired with funds from  the Family
Services Collaborative Grant. The consultant  works  with students  and families
referred to her and coordinates  services  with the elementary  school  staff.
Rationale  for Use of Focus Group  Interviews
Focus group interviews  were chosen as the method of gathering  data
because "group discussion"  distinguishes  focus  groups  from other  qualitative
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methods  (Vaughn,  Schumm,  Sinagub,1996).  A malor  tenet in usrng focus
groups  is to develop  a permissive  atmosphere  that allows  a range  of opinions
so that a "more  complete  and revealing  understanding  of the issues  will be
obtained"  (Vaughn,  Schumm,  Sinagub,1996).  The goal of focus  groups  is to
create  an open,  in depth  conversation  about a selected  topic (Vaughn,
Schumm,  Sinagub,1996).
Composition  of Focus  Groups  Subject  Sample
Participation  in focus  groups  was organized  by recruiting  parents  who
had  received  services  from  state  approved  Family  Service  Collaboratives
Collaboratives  that were asked  to participate  in the research  received  funding
from the state  and had been established  for at least  one year.  The collabora-
tives  were  chosen  to sample  experiences  of parents  in inner  city, suburban  and
non-metropolitan  areas within the state. The researcher  traveled  about  300
miles  to conduct  focus  group  sessions  and interviews  with staff  members.
Contacts  were  made  with two elementary  schools  in Anoka  County  which
decided  not to participate  in the study.  Initially,  the  researcher  made  contact
with one of the school-based  social workers  who worked  in an elementary
school  in Coon Rapids.  The principal  had received  all of the letters  regarding
the study  and had received  approval  from the school  district  and school-based
team to proceed  as part of the study.  After Augsburg's  Institutional  Review
Board approval  was received,  the researcher  began  to make plans with the
school-based  social  worker  to initiate  the research.  At this point,  however,  the
principal  then informed  the school-based  social  worker  that  she did not want  to
allow parents  to be part of the focus  group.  The school  withdrew  and was
replaced  by the Forest  Lake Early  Childhood  and Family  Learning  Program.
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Focus  Groups  1, 2, 3 - Peer  Parents  and Parent  Partners  at Andersen  Family
Resource  Center  (AFRC)  and Anderson  School  Complex
There  were  three  focus  groups  conducted  at Andersen  School  Complex.
Initial  contact  was  made  with  the site  director  at AFRC  and affer  discussing  the
study,  the decision  was made  to invite  participation  of the Peer  Parents,  who
work  at Andersen  Family  Resource  Center  and Parent  Partners,  who  work  in the
classroom  of Andersen  Elementary.  All parents  had children  or relatives  who
attended  school  at Andersen.  Parents  would  be working  on site and were
accessible.  Since  no incentives  were  offered  to parents  to participate,  it would
have been difficult to obtain  participation  of other  parents.  Two  peer  parents
who had not initially been scheduled  to participate  in the second  group,
attended and took part in the discussion.  In the third  focus  group,  there  was  one
other person who initially agreed  to participate  but did not come  to the focus
group. There were two males  who  participated  in the  focus  groups.
Focus Group 4 - Early Childhood and Family Learninq (ECFL) Proqram  -
Forest  Lake
Initial contact was made with the Anoka county school-based  social
worker  who worked with the ECFL program  in Forest  Lake,  Minnesota.  After  the
school-based  social worker consulted  with the ECFL  program  staff,  they  agreed
to allow parent participation.  Parents agreed  to participate  in the focus  group
after receiving a letter informing  them  of the  details  of the  study.
The focus group was comprised of parents  who were  or had recently
participated in the ECFL Program in Forest Lake.  Six parents  had also been
referred to the family support  worker  for  support  services.
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Focus  Group  5 - Early  Childhood  Special  Education (ECSE) Proqram-St. Louis
Park
The fiffh focus  group  involved  the ECSE  parents  whose  children  had
special  education  needs  with diagnoses  ranging  from Down's  Syndrome,
autism,  ADHD,  and developmental  delays.  The  Early  Childhood  parent  liaison
and the classroom  consultant  facilitate  four  or five  hourly  parent  group  sessions
as part  of the  evening  ECSE  program.
Focus  Group  6 - SuperKids  Childcare  Proqram  (SKCP)
The Central  Community  Center  site director  had approached  parents  of
the SKCP  advisory  group  in March  about  participating  in the study.  They
indicated  that  they'd  be willing  to participate  but not until their  May meeting.
They  had other  business  to which  to attend  in April.
Methodoloqy
Establishinq  Focus  Groups
At each  collaborative  site, a staff  member  was  approached  by phone  to
initially  ask permission  to have  parents  involved  in the research  study.  This  was
followed  up with written  materials  describing  the study  and what  assistance
would  be needed  from  the staff  person.  At two sites, Forest  Lake and in St.
Louis  Park,  a meeting  was  held  with  the staff  member/s  to discuss  the study  and
procedures.  Written  permission  was  received  from  the staff  contact  at each  site
and from the Minneapolis  School  District  (See appendix-  Sample  letter  to
contact  person  at focus  group  site,  and  sample  letter  to  school  district
requesting  permission  to do a research  study).  Letters  were  then  sent  out by
the staff  member  to parents  at each  collaborative  site  describing  the  study  and
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requesting  parent  participation. A written  letter  of consent  was  obtained  from
the parents,  who indicated  an interest  in participating,  either  before  the focus
group  interview  or at the  interview  (See  appendix-Consent  Form-Parents).
The  first  and last  focus  groups  had small  numbers  of participants.  Focus
Group  1 was held in the morning  during  the school  day.  It was difficult  for
Parents  Partners  to attend  because  they  were  involved  in supporting  teachers
in the classroom.  "Focus  Group  6 also had small  numbers  of participants.
Parents  of the  400  children  who  participate  in the  SuperKids  Childcare  Program
(SKCP)  were  invited  to participate.  The original  plan had been  to send  out
letters  informing  parents  of the study  and requesting  their  participation  in the
focus  groups  two to three  weeks  in advance.  However,  the SKCP  director
moved  to another  site.  Therefore,  the letters  were  sent  less than  one week
before  the  focus  group  was  scheduled.  Letters  were  sent  to all parents  in the
hope of encouraging  parents  who  utilized  the  services  of the  classroom
consultant to attend.  The classroom  consultant  also  spoke  to parents  that  she
worked  with in the SKCP  and encouraged  them  to attend  the focus  group
meeting.  Two parents attended  the focus  group  meeting.  One parent  had a
chitd at CCC and the other  parent's  child  attended  the Westwood  site.  Neither
parent had worked  with the classroom  consultant  or utilized  medical  or social
services.
Focus  Group  Interviews
The questions  were  developed  to provide  data  regarding  the research
questions.  The  questions  were  initially  given  to a pilot focus  group  who  helped
the researcher  determine  which  questions  were  understandable.  Questions
were also  submitted  to the  professional  staff  at each  site  who  made  suggestions
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about  how  to structure  the format  of the sessions  for the parents  involved.  (See
appendix  for question  format.)
Parents  were informed  that sessions  were scheduled  for 45 minutes.
Actual  sessions  varied  in length  depending  on the availability  of the parents.
The first  focus  group  session  lasted  one and one/half  hours. The second  focus
group  was held for one hour  with the number  of parents  involved  varying  from
four  to seven  depending  on when parents  had a break  or needed  to return  to
the classroom.  The third focus  group  was 25 minutes  in length  as participants
needed  to be reminded  after  the school  day to attend.  Then,  they  had to leave
for their  after school  jobs with community  education.  The fourth  focus  group
session  was an hour  long.  The fifth focus  group  was one hour.  The sixth  focus
group  session  lasted  50 minutes.
Each focus  group  session  was tape recorded.  An assistant,  who took
notes  on subject  comments,  was in attendance  during  the first 3 focus  group
sessions.  The researcher  also took notes  regarding  comments  and non-verbal
interactions.  Interviews  were held with the site director  from Andersen  Family
Resource  Center,  the school-based  social  worker  with the Early  Childhood  and
Family  Learning  Program  in Forest  Lake, and the site manager  and classroom
consultant  at Central  Community  Center.  These sessions  were also tape
recorded  and notes  were  taken  during  the interview  by the researcher.
After each session,  the researcher  reviewed  the tapes  along with the
notes and additional  relevant  comments  were added to the  notes  of the
assistant and researcher.  A summary  of each session  was developed  and a
copy was given/sent  to all participants  and staff.  Along with a copy of the
sessron, participants were given an address  where they could  reach the
researcher if they had any comments  or concerns  about  the summary  or focus
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group  sessions.  No additional  feedback  was received.
Analyzinq  the Data
The data were analyzed  by using a method  suggested  by Vaughn,
Schumm  and  Sinagub  (1996)  which  is their  adaption  of  the  Constant
Comparative  Method  and Naturalistic  Inquiiy.  The first  step was to identify  the
"big ideas".  This was accomplished  by developing  the summary  of each
session.  The second  step was to "unitize  the data".  The researcher  reviewed
the notes  that  she and the assistant  recorded  as well as the added  comments
from listening  to the tapes.  Phrases  or sentences  which  represented  a single
topic or idea in the comments  were highlighted.  The highlighted  information
was a unit.  Then  the units were  sorted.  Similar  units  were  grouped  together
and  tallied.  From  these  groups,  categories  were  determined  (See  the
appendix-Categories  developed  from  parents  comments  in Focus  Groups).
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Chapter  4 - Results  and Findings
Although  the types of collaboratives  and their locations  in the state
(urban/non-metropolitan/suburban)  differed,  some  common  themes  were
echoed by parents  in all six focus groups.  These include:  1)Common  factors
that  encourage  parent  participation;  2)Reactions  to on site  services;
3)Outcomes  from parent  participation  in volunteering,  working  at the Andersen
Resource  Center, participating  in Early Childhood  programs  for  children  -
A)Outcomes  for Parents;  B)Outcomes  for Children;  4)Opportunities  for decision
making and leadership;  5)Concerns  about current  services;  6)Suggestions
from parents  to improve  school/  agency/  social  service/  parent  connections.
Common  Factors  that Encouraqe  Parent  Participation
During focus group discussions  parents stated that the factors that
encouraged  them to participate  included:  1) an open and friendly  atmosphere
within  the school,  2) stipends  or other  incentives  to participate,  3) other parents
versus  staff  encouraging  them and 4) transportation  to the school.
Parents pointed out that the atmosphere  that is created in a school
building by administrators  and teachers,  encourages  them to volunteer  in
classrooms  and in the school. If parents  perceive  that school  staff are open  and
friendly, they are more willing to offer their services.  Parents commented
frequently that the personal  encouragement  and support  that they received  from
school staff was important  in obtaining  their original  commitment  to volunteer,
work or participate  in the school  and in maintaining  their participation.  Because
parents who participated  in these programs  often indicated  that they were
isolated within their communities,  the personal  encouragement  and support
from staff was critical in developing  their  trust  with the school  and led to their
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involvement  with the school.  Several  parents  indicated  that  it was because  of
the  personal  contact  by  the  Resource  Center  staff  at  Andersen  or
encouragement  from teachers  that  they  applied  for the Peer Parent  or Parent
Partnerpositions.  Parents  held  differing  opinions  regarding  the  use  of
stipends,  gift certificates  and prizes at Andersen  Resource  Center.  Some
parents  felt that  these  incentives  were  critical  to obtaining  initial  participation  of
parents,  but other  parents  criticized  those  who only seemed  to volunteer  or
participate  to obtain  the incentives  rather  than wanting  to help children  in the
school.  One parent  stated  that she initially  got involved  in volunteering  only
because  of the incentives  - "Money  motivates!"  Another  parent  reported  that  the
stipends  and certificates  were  fine but she volunteered  "for  (her) kids to let them
know  mommy  cared,  for the smile  on (her) kid's  face." She felt parents  needed
to understand the 'Joy that you give to your kids" when they volunteer.
On the other  hand,  the director  at Andersen  Resource  Center  felt  that  use
of stipends  and gift certificates  was a very important  factor  in obtaining  initial
participation  of parents  on the Site Council  Committee  and encouraged  parents
to participate  in the school  as volunteers.  She noted  that  there  was increased
parent participation  when  the $15 stipend  was offered.  As parents  continued  to
attend meetings, she felt that ownership  in the decision  process  evolved  for
them. These  same  parents  now spend  much  more  time  in the school  building.
Parents also  felt  that  having  other  parents  contact  and encourage  them  to
participate was important. This is an important  factor  at Andersen,  where  a
parent staffs the volunteer  coordinator  position.  Parents  at this school  noted
that some parents may not be comfortable  in a school  setting  and that being
approached by another parent  allays  their  discomfort.  Parents  are " honest  and
open to each other." One parent noted  at another  school,  that  the teaching  staff
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were  unfriendly  and did not say "hi"  to parents  nor did anyone  assist  her in
finding  her  way  around.
Transportation  was  provided  in many  of the  programs  as staff  understood
that  this  was  very  important  in obtaining  and maintaining  parental  involvement.
At Andersen,  a separate  van picked  up parents  for  work  and for  appointments  at
the Resource  Center  in the '95-'96  school  year.  This  was  not available  for  the
'96-'97  school  year  but parents  were  allowed  to ride the school  bus with their
children.  In Forest  Lake,  the Anoka  County  school-based  social  worker  would
transport  parents  affer  school  hours.  The school-based  team  used  some  of
their  funding  to provide  a salary  for a bus driver  to transport  parents  to and from
the Early  Childhood  program.  Parents  indicated  that  they  would  not have  been
able  to participate  unless  transportation  had been  provided.  In the SuperKids
program,  school  aged students  are transported  daily  by school  bus to their
elementary  school  and back  and to after  school  activities  at Central  Community
Center  if they  are at another  SuperKids'  site.
Reactions  to Social  Services  and on Site  Services  at School/Daycare
Parents  expressed  positive  reactions  to social,  health  and other  services
that  are provided  at the school  or daycare  site.  Parents  stressed  that  the sense
of genuine  caring  by school  staff and social  service  providers  was a very
important factor  in their  satisfaction  with the school  program.  On site services
lessened  transportation  problems,  increased  children's  attendance  at school
and  parent's  attendance  at work.  Parents  in the  SuperKids  program
appreciated  the diversity  that  additional  non-educational  programs  brought  to
the  daycare  sites.
Whether school  linked  services  were  provided  on site  or parents  were
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referred  to services,  parents  universally  stated  that  the sense  of genuine  canng
by school  staff  and social  service  providers  was a salient  factor  in determining
their  sense  of satisfaction  with the school  program.  The following  comments
were made by parents  in various  focus groups  which reflect  the personal
interest  that  staff  showed  for them: "Touched  by an angel"  and she provided  "all
around  support"  were phrases  used to describe  the relationship  parents  had
with the Anoka  County  Social  Worker  at the Forest  Lake Early  Childhood  and
Family Learning  Program.  Several  parents  who  participated  in the  Early
Childhood  Special  Education  Program  at the Central  Community  Center  in St.
Louis  Park noted  that  the Early  Childhood  staff  "call  at the right  time"  Parents
reiterated  at Andersen  Family  Resource  Center  (AFRC)  that  the staff  "call  just  to
see how you are"  Parents  who had children  in the SuperKids  child care
program  compared  their  experiences  with those  of private  child care resources
they'd  used before.  They  felt that  the SuperKids  staff  showed  a genuine  sense
of caring  about their children.  Parents  in the  Early  Childhood  Special
Education program  commented  that  they  at times  they  prefer  the support  of staff
rather  than  a relative  when  dealing  with the issues  related  to their  special  needs
child.
Another important positive  factor  noted  by parents  was  that  transportation
problems lessen when health, medical,  social and recreation  services  are
provided at the school or daycare site. Parents  at Andersen  School  said that  by
having on site services, their children  missed  school  less often  and the parents
had less absenteeism at work. Since  childcare  services  were  also provided  at
the AFRC, parents are able to work in the school  and volunteer  as their
preschool aged children  can be cared for on site.  Children,  who were
participants in the SuperKids  childcare  program,  were  able  to participate  in after
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school  recreation  programs  if the childcare  was  located  at Central Community
Center  (CCC)  or the children  were  transported  to CCC  by the school  district if
the  child  was  at another  site.
Another  attractive  feature  for parents  was  that  at each  of the SuperKids
sites,  there  is a diversity  of programs  and ages  within  the buildings.  For
example,  at Central  Community  Center,  there  are number  of programs  servrng
persons  of all ages,  while  at the Lennox  site, there  is a senior  citizen's  center
and the Westwood site is located in a 3unior high building.
Outcomes  from  Parent  Involvement
Parents  delineated  many  positive  outcomes  for themselves  and their
children  from  their  participation  in schools.  This  participation  included
volunteering  or working  at Andersen  Resource  Center  or Elementary  School,  or
participating  in early  education  programs  for  children.  These  could  be
categorized  into  two  areas  which  include  outcomes  for: 1 ) Parents  2) Children.
Parents
The  parents,  who worked  or  participated  in these  school  programs,
appreciated  the emotional  and intellectual  support  that  staff provided.  The
school  also provided  a safe and inviting  place  to meet  other  adults.  Once
parents  became  involved,  they developed  a support  system  amongst  each
other  and supported  one another  in disciplining  their  children.  Work,  education
and training  programs  assisted  parents  in becoming  more self supporting.
Parents  also became  more knowledgeable  about  other  services.  Parents
increased  their  parenting  skills  and developed  a better  understanding  of the
teacher's  perspective  while  working  and volunteering  in classrooms.  All of the
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previous  factors  increased  parents'  self  esteem.
Many  parents  reported  that they received  emotional  and intellectual
support  from  staff  by working  and volunteering  in schools  or participating  in
Early  Childhood  programs.  A number  of the parents  in the Early  Childhood
Special  Education  (ECSE)  program  prefer  to obtain  support  from  the program
staff  rather  than  their  extended  family,  who  may  not understand  their  grief  (loss
of the dream  of a typical  childhood)  or issues  about  their  child.  Parents  felt
(ECSE)  teachers  are "in tune  with the parents'  and child's  emotions."  Many
parents  at Andersen  commented  that  staff  at the Resource  Center  were  also
instrumental  in encouraging  them  to apply  for jobs or to obtain  additional
education,  and were  supportive  and concerned.  Staff  at Andersen  Family
Resource  Center  also assisted,  cajoled  and encouraged  parents  to obtain
additional  education  and training.  One  parent  noted  that  her mother  had been
encouraging  her  to go back  to school  for a couple  of years  but it was  the AFRC
staff  who  finally  convinced  her  to do it. Other  parents  noted  that  the AFRC  staff
"lend  an ear"  when  parents  need  to discuss  issues  about  their  child  and school.
Parents also  developed  a support  system  amongst  each  other.  The  Early
Childhood  programs  both had a parent  group  component  which  met on a
regular basis. Parents in Forest  Lake  reported  that  they  had become  "friends."
Parents in both groups  commented  that  they  supported  each  other,  shared  their
concerns or loss  of dreams  about  their  children  and  shared  parenting
strategies.  Both Peer Parents  and  Parent  Partners  at Andersen  School
indicated that they had come  to trust  each  other  and shared  and supported
each other both in and out of school.  Although,  there  are fewer  fathers
employed at Andersen,  the mothers  tended  to rely on the men when  a "firm"
approach  was needed.  The  parents  also  reported  providing  child  care  for  each
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others'  children  outside  of school  and they  offen  met  during  their  breaks  at the
Resource  Center  to socialize.
As a result  of the emotional  support  that  they  receive  from  staff  and each
other  as well  as the growth  in their  skills  from  working,  participating  in parenting
groups  and Adult  Basic  Education,  parents  reported  that their  self esteem
increased.  Many  parents  at Andersen  Complex  and  in Forest  Lake  had
obtained  their  GED and were  working  on additional  training  and education
which  increased  their  sense  of worth.  In addition,  several  parents  stated  that
prior  to their  involvement  with the school,  their  family  situations  had included
abuse,  divorce  or drug  use.  While  these  family  problems  had leff them  feeling
down  and  not  very  capable,  the  support  that  they  had received  from  the schools,
social  services  and  other  parents  raised  their  self  esteem.  One  parent  reported
that  she had married  at a young  age and when  she was  legally  separated  she
had low self esteem.  However,  she noted  that  volunteering  and/or  working
"builds  you  up."
Another  benefit  that parents  cited is working  towards  becoming  self
supporting. Through  employment  at  Andersen  Resource  Center  and
Eiementary  School,  Peer Parents  & Parent  Partners  move  from welfare  to
becoming  self supporting.  As one parent  said "It is a stepping  stone  out of
welfare.  It is an opportunity  to grow."  Another  parent  stated  "I don't  have  to be
on welfare  forever!"  For several  of the parents,  this was  the first  job that  they
had ever  held.  For parents  participating  in the Early  Childhood  and Family
Learning  program,  the Adult  Basic  Education  component  of each day was
important for  them  in obtaining  additional  education.  One  parent  stated  that  she
had done  clerical  work  before  she had her child  and subsequent  divorce.  With
additional training,  she  hoped  to become  self  supporting.  Another  parent
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indicated  that  she had attempted  to attend  college  classes  three  times  and was
going  to try another  time because  of the encouragement  and support  that  she'd
received  from  the school-based  social  worker  at Forest  Lake.
Parents  also  reported  that they  have  made  contact  with  unfamiliar
agencies  for services  and with people  whom  they wouldn't  have otherwise
contacted  through  their  involvement  with the schools  and and early  childhood
programs.  One parent  was delighted  that  she was receiving  additional  training.
She would soon  be employed  at another  community  agency  because  of
contacts  she had made  on a project  through  the Andersen  Family  Resource
Center.  Several  parents  in the Early Childhood  Special  Education  (ECSE)
program  were very appreciative  of referrals  from ECSE staff to agencies  that
assisted  them with their  child's  needs.  Parents  were critical  of the medical
community  which  was not able to provide  them  with this information  or made  it
difficult  to obtain  consultants.
Another  positive  outcome  that parents  noted  was that  the collaborative
programs  encourage  them  to get out of their  home  and meet  adults  in a safe
place.  Andersen  School  in Minneapolis  is located  in an area that  has one of
the highest  rates  of violence  in the city. Therefore,  many  parents  are concerned
about  going  out of their  home.  Parents  reported  that  the Resource  Center  and
the school  is a safe and friendly  place  to meet  other  adults.  One parent  noted
that 'lots of people  sit at home,  closed  off, with no adult  interaction.  Coming  to
school  did it for me (brought  her out of isolation).
Parents reported  that there was an increase  in their parenting  skills
which resulted in more effective  parenting  at home.  One Parent  Partner  noted
that he was more patient with his children  and understood  what  they  dealt  with
each  day in school. He now understood  "their  attitudes.  Parents  increased
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their parenting  skills through  information  presented  in the Early Childhood
parenting  group times,  role  modeling  by the teachers  in Early Childhood
classrooms,  from working  with teachers  in the elementary  classroom  and from
discussing  issues  with other  parents.  One  father  stated  that  he "used  to just  let
him (his son) do something  and make  a mess.  I wouldn't  show  him how to do
things  or help him."  After  attending  the parenting  class,  he now helps  his son
out and shows  him how to do things.  Another  parent  reported  that  she used to
"holier"  at her children  but now she'd  "mellowed  out and (dealt)  better  with (her)
children  at home"  since  she'd  been attending  the Early  Childhood  and Family
Learning  Program.
Parents  with preschool  and elementary  aged children  appreciated  the
support  of other  adults  in disciplining  their  children.  In the Early  Childhood  and
Family  Learning  (ECFL)  Program  "everyone  helps  out, everybody  helps  watch
your  children."  This support  enabled  them  to feel less isolated  and to share  the
responsibility of disciplining  their  children.  Peer Parents  and Parent  Partners
also supported  one another  and other  adults  in the building  when it came to
disciplining  their  children.  One parent  related  that  she told her children  to follow
the directions  of the security  guard at Andersen  because  she knew that he
would  make  sure that  they  were safe.  Parents  at the ECFL  Program  in Forest
Lake stated  that  they appreciated  when  other  parents  disciplined  their  child in
the classroom, because  their  child could see that other  adults  had the same
expectations  as they  did.
One parent related that she used to take her child's  side all the time but
now that she works in the classroom,  she  understands  the  teacher's
perspective.
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Children
In addition  to receiving  benefits  for themselves,  parents  could see that
their involvement  in the schools  had a large impact  on their own children  and
on other children  within the school.  Parents  provided  role models  for children
to do well and stay in school.  Parents  also saw improvements  in their own
children's  attitudes  and grades.  In preschool  programs,  children  increased  their
language  and social skills.  In addition,  parents  appreciated  the concern,  care
and understanding  that staff had of their children.  Children also received
additional  adult attention  in the classroom  when parents  work or volunteer  in
the classroom.  Lastly, parents  who worked  in the school  could advise  teachers
about the students  living conditions  and how they affected students  in the
classroom.
Peer Parents  also reported  that their children  benefited  by seeing  their
parents working every day and volunteering  in their classrooms  at school.
Parents from Andersen  and Forest Lake spoke about their desire to obtain
additional  education  so that they could be role models for their children.
Several  parents  noted, "If the kids see you do it, they'll  do it too."  In addition,
two parents at Andersen  stated that they saw their children's  grades  and
attitudes  toward  school  improve  after parents  began working  at school.
Parents in the Early Childhood  and Family Learning program noted
benefits for their children  from participating  in the program.  One parent  noted
that her child began speaking  more because  of increased  socialization  with
other children; another child had no other playmates  at home and enjoyed  the
socialization; another parent  noted that her child has less anger  affer receiving
therapy which was arranged by the school-based  social worker,  and  her
children learned to speak  English,  as a second  language  from socializing  with
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other  children.
Parents  also appreciated  the genuine  concern  shown  for their  children
in the  Early Childhood  programs  and  by staff in the SuperKids  Childcare
program.  The parents  with children  in the SuperKids  program  reported  that  this
concern  was not necessarily  present  in previous  home  daycare  or proprietary
settings.  Early Childhood  Special  Education  parents  seemed  to feel that  the
ECSE  staff could better  understand  the needs  of their  children  than extended
family  members  and that they  sincerely  cared about  them.  Comments  from
parents  include  "Great  love is shown  to us {family  and children}"  and the ECSE
staff  "get  excited  about  the gains"  their  children  make.
There  were  unique,  positive  outcomes  that  parents  felt that  children  from
Andersen  received  from their employment  in the school.  In their opinion,
students  in the classroom  received  more attention  from adults  because  Parent
Partners  provided  additional  assistance  to teachers.  In addition,  some Peer
Parents  volunteered  often in classrooms  and the Resource  Center  recruits
parent volunteers  to work in the classrooms  which both provide  additional
attention  to students.  One Parent  Partner  was asked  to talk to students  about
personal concerns that could  be handled  discretely  and privately  by her.  Parent
Partners also provide  continuity  for children  when  they  work  in the school  and in
affer school  programs.  Parent  Partners  felt that  they  also serve  as advocates
as well as additional support  for children  in the school.  One Parent  Partner
reported that students are very attached  to her and they  get "mad"  when  she is
absent and ask why  she's  been gone.  One student  who was approached  by a
Parent Partner in the hall asked  "Are  you a parent  to hundreds  of kids?"
Parent Partners also believe  that they can assist  teachers  by helping
them understand the home  living  situations  of students  because  they  also live
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in the neighborhood.  One of the Parent  Partners  reported  that  he spoke  to a
teacher  when he felt that she had been unreasonable  with a student.  He felt
that  the teacher  respected  his opinion  and the incident  had not affected  their
relationship.  Therefore,  parents  feel that  they  can communicate  with teachers
at Andersen  on an equal  basis.  Parents  reported  that  they  were  able to have
open  dialogue  with teachers  whether  they  work  in the school,  volunteer  in the
classroom,  participate  in Early Childhood  programs  or have their  children  in
childcare.  A parent  noted  that  she now  felt  on an " equal  footing  with teachers."
Seeing  teachers  more frequently  and in a less structured  situation  than at
teacher/parent  conferences  has allowed  this kind of relationship  to evolve.
Decision  Making  and  Leadership  Opportunities
In the classroom,  parents  feel that they are respected  and treated  as
equal  partners  in determining  their  child's  education.  At all focus  groups  sites,
there were opportunities  to provide  input and  be part of decision  making
groups.  Parents  had varying  knowledge  regarding  opportunities  to be involved
on local and district-wide  decision  making  bodies.  The Anoka  County  school-
based  social  worker  also  indicated  that it is difficult  to  obtain  parents'
participation  on boards  and maintain  it once  they  are involved.
Both  at the  elementary  classroom  level  and  in Early  Childhood
classroom/parent  activities,  input  from parents  to teachers  is encouraged  and
expected.  Parent  Partners  at Andersen  note that most of the teachers,  with
whom  they  work, allow  them to be equal  partners  in making  decisions  about
classroom  activities  and disciplining  children.  Comments  included  "They  value
my input and treat me as an equal".  Teachers  ask them to teach in the
classroom  and one parent  noted  that  she was  consulted  about  whether  to retain
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a student  or not.  However,  the amount  of responsibility  given to parents  varies
with the teachers.  One teacher  was not willing to allow a Parent  Partner  to
contact  parents directly about a discipline  issue with a child.  In the Early
Childhood  programs,  parent input is expected  in setting  up topics to be
discussed  during parenting  times and in classroom  activities.  Parents  in the
Early Childhood  Special Education  program  indicated  that they felt that they
were equal partners  in determining  how the Individual  and Family  Service  Plan
was developed.
At all sites, where focus groups  were held, there were opportunities  to
provide input and be part of decision  making groups.  At Peer Parent and
Parent  Partner  meetings  at Andersen  Elementary,  parents'  opinions  are actively
solicited.  There are opportunities  to be members  of advisory  councils  and
participate  in the decision  making process. The director  of the Resource  Center
stated that initially  parents  were given a $15 stipend  to attend meetings.  From
her perspective,  parents  have moved to taking on ownership  of the decision
making process.  One parent  at Andersen  concurred  and stated "Parents  who
are here are leaders."  Most parents at Andersen  feel that their  input  is
accepted.  However,  a few parents  voiced the opinion that parents  were  not
allowed  to make a decision  or have a "voice"  in staff meetings  or at Site Council
meetings at Andersen.  Peer Parents and Parent Partners expressed  an
awareness  of district  committees,  but no one participated  on these  committees.
Only one parent in the Early Childhood  and Family Learning  program  stated
that she had knowledge  of the advisory  council  for the community  center in
Forest Lake. Most participants  were not aware of the opportunity  to be involved
in advisory  councils. Further,  one parent  noted the difficulty  in recruiting  parents
to participate on the Child Care Advisory  Council  in St. Louis Park. There  are
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more than 400 parents  who have children  utilizing the childcare  program  but
there  are usually  between  10-20  parents  who attend  the meetings.
The Anoka  County  school-based  social worker  indicated  that it is difficult
to obtain  parents'  participation  on boards  and  maintain  it once they are
involved. She indicated  that the Youth Board, which oversees  all of the school-
based teams,  wants  parents  as members  It is her perception  that parents  often
do not want  to make the time commitment  needed  to participate  on a board, and
are intimidated by the 3argon and authority of some of the other members such
as the County  Social Service  Director  and County  Board Members.  There are
currently  no parents  on the school-based  teams.  On boards  where  parents  are
currently  participating,  the school-based  social worker  reports  that there is a
plan to reorganize.  Work groups  would be generated  so that more people  could
be involved  in activities  and parents  would have specific  areas  to work  on.
Concerns
Parents  expressed  several  concerns  in their  discussions  about
collaboratives.  Some parents  at Andersen  felt that they were not able to make
decisions  at the Resource  Center.  Another  issue raised at Andersen  was that
there were some teachers  who did not value parent  volunteers  nor did they
want parents working  in their classrooms.  A major  frustration  for parents,  in the
Early Education Special Needs Program,  was that the medical  establishment
did not understand  their needs  and issues.
Some parents  at Andersen  stated that they felt that they were not able to
make decisions  at the Resource  Center.  Professional  staff were  "not  allowing
(the) parent voice"  These parents  felt that if they disagreed  there would be
retaliation against  them by professional  staff. They  felt that  oftentimes  the
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decisions  were made by administrators,  teachers  and other  professional  staff
even though  their input was encouraged  and solicited.  The director  at the
Resource  Center  stated  that  she felt that  parents  felt empowered  but that  their
skills  were not commensurate  with their  desire  to make  decisions  Parents  did
not understand  "the  employer-employee  relationship"  In the first  year of the
project, parents  received  intensive  inservice  training  about work protocol,
understanding  boundaries,  office  skills,  how to relate  to other  parents  and how
to be unobtrusive  when  working  with other  parents.  They  also met on a regular
basis  with an outside  social  worker  who helped  them  process  any work  related
issues  and assisted  with the transition  from welfare  to self support.  Because
these  services  were cut back this year,  the director  realized  that the parents
needed  to have ongoing  training  and  support,  since  this  is the  first job
experience  for many  parents  (J. Cutler,  personal  communication,  5/1/97).
Another  concern  that was raised  at Andersen  is that some  teachers  and
staff  do not value  or want  to utilize parents.  One parent  commented  that he'd
walked  into the office  of one of the schools  and a staff  member  commented  that
he "was L!L,! a volunteer." Parent Partners stated that there are some  teachers
who  do not want  a parent  working  in their  classroom.  Parents  at Andersen  also
noted that they  often  view  problems  in the  classroom  differently  from
professionals.  Having a similar  background  and living in the neighborhood
gives parents a different  perspective  of the issues  of the children.  An additional
concern that was raised  by Peer Parents  was interpersonal  conflicts  that arise
with other volunteer  parents.  They  found  it frustrating  when  another  parent  did
not seem to change  when they were given support  or decided  not to utilize
advice  that  may have assisted  them.
Parents  in the Early  Childhood  Special  Education  program  were
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adamant  that doctors  and professionals  in hospitals  are insensitive  to parents'
feelings  and needs and are uninformed  regarding  resources  for parents  of
special  needs children.  Each parent  in the focus  group  related  an incident  with
a doctor  or professional  which  was very frustrating  for them. One parent  related
that the doctor  told her of their newborn  son's diagnosis  of Downs Syndrome
when the father  wasn't  there.  One parent  spoke  of a hospital  social  worker  who
only seemed concerned  about how they were going to pay for their child's
medical  bills.  Another  parent chronicled  her  frustration  with  the  health
insurance  company  who refused  to pay for a consultant  to assist  in determining
whether  their  child was autistic.
One of the parents  stated that some parents  who were not in the focus
group  thought  that there  were too many  programs  at Central  Community  Center.
This was a safety  issue in those parents'  mind.  There  are so many programs  in
the building  and parents  are concerned  about  the many adults  whose  comings
and goings  are not monitored.  The parent  that had her child attending  schooJ
and childcare  programming  at Central  Community  Center  felt that  this issue was
not a problem  but created diversity  in the Center  which she felt was positive.
A parent  in the Early Childhood  and Family Learning Program  thought
that the title Social Worker  was "scary". She said when she heard that title, she
thought "What's wrong with me?"  The Anoka County school-based  social
worker stated that she does ask the school and Early Childhood  staff to
describe  her as a family  support  worker.
Suqqestions  from parents  to improve
school/agency/social  service/parent  connections
Parents  had many ideas on ways  to improve  connections  between  the
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school,  agencies,  social  services  and parents.  These  ranged  from  providing
conflict  resolution  training  regarding  the decision  making  process  at Andersen
Family  Resource  Center  and urban  sensitivity  training  for  teachers  to additional
money  for more  programming  services,  transportation  and staff  at the various
sites.  Parents  also suggested  that  to increase  parental  involvement  that
monthly  newsletters  be sent  out through  the SuperKids  program  detailing
volunteer  opportunities  and provide  tasks  that  parents  can accomplish  in the
short  term.
Parents  at Andersen  suggested  that  conflict  resolution  training  for staff
and  parents  might  help them  understand  and  clarify  the decision  making
process.  A few  parents  voiced  their  concern  that  they  were  not able  to make
decisions  regarding  policies  and  iSsues  at the Andersen  Family  Resource
Center  (AFRC).  The director  of the AFRC  voiced  her concern  regarding  the
parents'  skills  and understanding  of the parameters  Or their  positions  in regards
to making  decisions.  Parent  Partners  also  voiced  a strong  need  for  teachers  to
obtain  urban  sensitivity  training.  The  parents  observed  that  the teachers'
backgrounds  were  different  from  the students.  Parents  felt  that  this  training
would  allow  teachers  to develop  a better  understanding  of the iSsues  of the
children  that  they  are teaching  and therefore,  become  more  effective.
The specific  types  of additional  services  that  parents  felt needed  to be
considered  by schools  and programs  included:
"transportation  for parents  to obtain  services  or volunteer  at school;
"service  younger  children  in the Early  Childhood  and Family
Learning  Program  (ECFL);
"an  additional  sleeping  room  in the ECFL  Program;
"more  volunteers  to work  with  the children  in the classroom
during  parent  time  in the ECFL  Program
"have  Early  Childhood  Special  Education  staff  in neonatal  units;
'more  money  to add additional  services  at Andersen  Family
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Resource  Center  (AFRC);
"more  child  care  services;
"more  parking  around  Andersen;
"increase  hours  of service  at the  AFRC;
"provide  Early  Childhood  and AFRC  services  in the  summer;
"parents  contact  their  legislators  to maintain  and increase
money  for Early  Childhood  programs;
"encourage  parents  to contact  their  legislators  to maintain  and
increase  money  for  Early  Childhood  programs.
Parents  at Andersen  suggested  that  it would  be beneficial  to the school
to increase  its involvement  with the community.  The suggestions  included
having  students  become  involved  in service  projects  for community  members
and encouraging  non  parent  community  members  to volunteer  in school.
Parents  also  proposed  ways  to increase  parental  involvement  in school,
committee  or board  activities  or in volunteering  at school.  These  included:
Provide  tasks  that  parents  can  volunteer  to do short  term;
provide  a monthly  newsletter  of opportunities  to volunteer
rather  than  a frequent  barrage  of "sheets"  oT
announcements  of activities  from  the  SuperKids  programs;
legislative  training  on how  to lobby  effectively;
Summarv
Parents  indicated  that  an open  and friendly  atmosphere  set by teachers
and  administrators  encourages  them  to  volunteer,  work  or  participate  in
programs  in schools.  When  school  staff  show  a genuine  sense  of caring  and
concern  for parents  and their  children,  parents  develop  a sense  of trust  that
allows  them  to  become  an  integral  part of the  school  by  working  and
volunteering  there  and participating  in early  education  programs.  This  same
sense  of carrng  and concern  by school  staff  also  provides  a support  system  for
parents.  When  parents  interact  with  other  parents  in early  education  groups  or
when  working  or volunteering  together,  they  also  gather  support  from  one
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another  and call on each  other  for assistance  outside  of the school  setting.
When  schools  develop  training  programs  such as the one at Andersen
Family  Resource  Center  and at the Early Education  and Family Learning
Program  in Forest  Lake, parents  develop  skills  which  assists  them  in obtaining
jobs and additional  education.  Parents  provide  good role models  for their
children  and others  at the school.  From working  and participating  in programs
at schools,  parents  reported  increased  self esteem,  parenting  skills  and stated
that  they  were  becoming  self-supporting.  Students  received  additional  benefits
by having  another  adult in the classroom  who can attend  to their needs,
understand  their  circumstances  and advocate  for them  and their  families.
In the classrooms  of the elementary  and preschool  programs,  parents
indicated  that  they  were  comfortable  working  with teachers  and were  treated  as
equals.  Parental  input  was requested  in determining  topics  for parent  group
meetings.  They also had equal opportunity  For input on the  Individual  and
Family  Service  Plans.  Most  of the  parents  stated  that  they  were also able to
dialogue  with their  child's  teacher  about  educational  concerns.
At Andersen  Complex,  parents  were actively  recruited  to attend  the site
council  meetings  where  decisions  are made about  the schools  and Family
Resource  Center. The site director  reported  that  stipends  were  paid to parents
initially to encourage  their  attendance.  As a result, she believes  that  parents
continue  to be involved  because  of their  interest  and desire  to be part of the
decision  making  process.  However,  parents  differed  in their  opinions  about
their opportunities  to make  decisions.  Most  parents  agreed  that  their  input  was
encouraged  and accepted.  However,  several  parents  felt that the  actual
decisions  were made  by the professionals  on the site council  and at the Family
Resource  Center.  To deal  with this tension,  parents  suggested  that  conflict
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resolution  training  be provided  for both  parents  and staff.  Parents  also stated
that  they  were  aware  of school  district  advisory  councils  etc. but none  of them
participated  on the  district  wide  councils.
In the Early  Education  programs,  parents  did not seem  aware  of the
opportunity  to be part  of the advisory  council  at the community  center.  In the
SuperKids  program  only 10-20  parents  would  attend  the monthly  meetings
although  there  are  400  students'  families  to draw  from.
Another  concern  raised  by Andersen  parents  was  that  teachers  needed
urban  sensitivity  training  since  many  teachers'  backgrounds  differed  from  their
students'.  Parents  also indicated  that  additional  transportation  was  needed  to
bring parents  in to receive  services  from  the Family  Resource  Center  and to
volunteer  at school.  Other  suggestions  included:  increasing  the number  of
hours  the AFRC  was open  each  day, providing  services  at AFRC  and Early
Education  programs  during  the summer,  increase  the type  of services  at the
AFRC,  have  students  and the school  become  more  involved  in the community,
and increase  funding  to Early  Education  program.
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Chapter  5 - Conclusions  and Recommendations
"Parents  who  are here  are leaders!"  "We  feel a little pampered  even, by
the care  and attention  given  to us and our concerns."  "The Early Childhood
Special  Education  Program  has been  a community  to us." "This (employment at
Andersen  as a Peer Parent  or Parent  Partner) is a stepping stone out of
welfare."  These  statements  reflect  parents' experiences  working with school
and social  service  staff  at collaboratives  in this study.
This  qualitative  research  studied  the parents'  perspective  on
collaboration  and  sought  to  determine  whether collaboration empowered
parents  to become  more  involved  in their  child's  education.  The first research
question  considered  by  this  study  was  "How  are the school/agency
collaborative's  goals  defined  at each site."  In Chapter 3, the goals  of each
speciTic collaborative  were  related  in their  descriptions.  In summary, the
following  goals  in all the collaboratives  studied  were  emphasized  in varying
degrees:  1) making  services  more  accessible,  2) increasing  parenting  skills,
3) developing  a support  system  for parents  and 4) developing  a partnership
between  parents  and classroom  professionals.  These  goals  would  correspond
to the following  "elements  of policy  design"  that  Davies  (1995)  recommended
be considered  when  developing  programs  to support  family  empowerment:
a) Multiple  access  points  to service  (goal  1 ); b) Special  support  services  (goals-
2 & 3); c) and the family  as agenda  setter  and partner  in collaboration  (goal  4).
The second  and third goals  also promote  the kinds  of activities  that  Smrekar
(1993)  stated  schools  need  to take  into account  prior  to setting  up school-linked
services.  These  kinds of activities,  which  develop  trust  and understanding
between  parents,  promote  parent  involvement  by developing  effective
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communication  with parents  (Kelley  and Kahne  1995).
The different  emphases  of goals by the collaboratives  in Minnesota
resulted  in varied  designs  and  policies  among  the  collaboratives.  The
Andersen  Family  Resource  Center(AFRC)  was an example  of  Pollard's  (1990)
school-based  model  of school-linked  services.  The AFRC  provided  space  for
many  social service  and health agencies  in Andersen  Complex.  Parents
reported  that  having  services  at the school  site reduced  the amount  of school
their  children  missed  and parents  had less absenteeism  at work.
Another  site was a combination  of the referral  and school-based  model.
There  are several  St. Louis  Park school  district  alternative  programs  located  at
Central  Community  Center  (CCC).  Some  medical,  mental  health  and financial
services  are located  at CCC. The classroom  consultant  made  referrals  to social
service  agencies,  if necessary,  and served  as the liaison  between  the childcare
program, school  and family  regarding  behavioral  issues.  The school,  medical,
social  and financial  services  are working  at Himmeiman's  level  of "coordinating"
in which the organizations  exchange  information  and alter  activities  for mutual
benefit  to achieve  a common  purpose.
The third collaborative  site was an example  of the referral  model.  In
Forest Lake, parents  participating  in the Early Childhood  and Family  Learning
Program (ECFL) were referred to the school-based social  worker  from Anoka
County to receive  services.  The social  worker  then made  referrals  to agencies
that met the clients needs and also assisted  them with transportation,  support
and encouragement.
The second  research  question  asked "To what  extent  does a school's
participation in a Minnesota  family  service  or "community  based  collaborative"
which has been in the implementation stage for more  than  a year,  create
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opportunities  for parents  to become  more  involved?"  Peer  Parents  at Andersen
Family  Resource  Center  (AFRC) serve  as family  advocates  facilitators  of
services  jobs,  food,  clothing,  medical  and  social  services  which  are
nontraditional  roles for  parents  in schools.  Parent  Partners  at Andersen
Elementary  work  with students  in the classroom  to assist  teachers.  Parents  can
serve  as reading  volunteers  with students  at Andersen.  Therefore,  parents  are
spending  more  time in the classroom.  Since  parents  are spending  more  time  in
the classroom,  they report  that have a better  understanding  of the teacher's
perspective.  In early  education  programs,  parents  participate  with teachers  and
their children  on a regular  basis in the classroom  Parents  can serve on
decision  making  committees  such  as the  Site  Council  at Andersen,  the
Community  Center  Advisory  Committee  in Forest  Lake, or the Parent  Advisory
Committee  in St. Louis  Park.
The third research  question,  "Does  school/agency  collaboration  change
the manner  in which  parents  and the educational  system  interact?"  analyzes  the
information gathered from the first two questions. in the Early  Childhood  and
Family  Learning  Program  (ECFL),  parents  felt  that  the ECFL  staff  supported  and
guided them in parenting  their  child and that  the parenting  group  time helped
parents develop  support  among  each other.  In addition,  through  the interaction
during parenting time parents had "become  friends"  Parents  stated  that  they
had learned to become more effective parents  because  of what they had
learned during parent time from each other, staff and speakers.  Parent  Partners
at Andersen  Elementary  School  increased  their  parenting  skills  through  training
and working with teachers.  Both Peer Parents  and Parent  Partners  indicated
that because of their employment at Andersen,  they believed  that  they  were
treated  as equals  by the teachers.  This  occurred  when  they
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worked  with  teachers  professionally  and when  they  interacted  with  them  about
their  child. This  research  confirms  the work  of Kelley  and Kahne  (1995),  which
suggested  that  through  activities  such  as employment  in the  school,  parents  can
increase  their  comfort  level  and  the  types  of interactions  with  teachers.
Both the Minneapolis  collaborative  site and the Forest  Lake program
provided  opportunities  to become  more  self supporting  through  training  and
education.  Programs  have  been  set up  at Andersen  Complex  through
community  education  to provide  educational  programming  for parents  to obtain
a GED.  Several  parents  indicated  that they had taken  advantage  of the
program  and were  proud  to have  received  their  GED.  In Forest  Lake,  in the
Early  Childhood  and Family  Learning  Program,  parents  regularly  attend  the
Adult  Basic  Education  component.  Here  parents  obtain  additional  education  to
complete  their  GED  or obtain  additional  training  for  other  jobs.
At Andersen  Complex,  it was decided  to employ  parents  at the Family
Resource  Center  and at the Elementary  School.  This  brought  parents  into the
school  in unconventional  ways  as Davies  suggests.  At Andersen  Complex,
Parent  Partners  work  in the classroom  with teachers  and Peer  Parents  work
with other parents  referring  them  for social  services  and also  serve  as reading
volunteers with students.  These  kind of activities  promote  a different  kind of
interaction as Kelley  and Kahne  (1995)  suggest,  than in traditional  school
settings,  where  the  teacher  is the expert.
Parents reported that their involvement  whether  as employees  in the
schools such as at Andersen Complex or in parent groups  increased  their
parenting skills  with  their  children.  Parents  stated  that  employment,  increased
parenting skills and education  increased their  own self  esteem.  This
corroborates Dunlap's  (1996)  study,  where  she  concluded  parents  became
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empowered  when  they  had jobs  or went  to school,  increased  their parenting
skills  and felt  more  confident  of their  abilities.
The  fourth  and  last  question  is "Do  school/agency  collaboratives
encourage  parents  to become  more  active  in determining  how their  child is
educated  in a school?"  In the collaboratives  studied,  the majority  of parents
indicated  that  their  perception  was  that  they  were  partners  with  the teachers  in
the classroom  whether  they  were  employed  as classroom  assistants  or when
they  dealt  with issues  with  their  child's  teacher.  Parents  also indicated  that  in
the development  of the Individual  and Family  Service  Plan,  parents  and Early
Childhood  Special  Education  staff  had equal  input  and decision  making  power.
Finally,  parents  in both  of the early  childhood  education  programs  indicated  that
they  felt  that  their  opinions  were  valued  and solicited  in determining  topics  for
parenting  time and classroom  activities.  Therefore,  at the classroom  level
parents  indicated  they  were  "partners"  with  teachers  in all of the collaboratives
studied.
However,  when  one looks  at Davies'  elements  of design  which  include
the family  as agenda  setter  and representatives  on advisory  or policy  boards,  in
two out of the three  collaborative  sites  there  is less attention  paid to those
elements  (Davies,  1995).  In the description  of the model  that  the Andersen
Family  Resource  Center  (AFRC)  is developing,  a goal statement  was written
that parents  will create  activities  in the Center  that they want  and  need.
However,  a Peer Parent  in one of the focus  groups  stated  that  one of the
activities  that  she was  assigned  to develop  was  the administrator's  idea  rather
than the parents'.  A couple  of other  parents  stated  that  it was  their  perception
that the administrator  would  suggest  ideas  in such  a way  that  parents  would
think  they  came  up with  them.
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However,  several  of the parents  from Andersen  stated  that they were
encouraged  and invited to  be part of the site council  which made policy
decisions  about the  AFRC  by  the  AFRC  administrator  and  principals  of
Andersen  Parents  do make up over  half of the number  of representatives  on
the site council  so that  there  is the critical  mass  of parents  that  Cochran  (1993)
suggests  is needed  for parents  to have ownership  over  process  and outcomes.
Several  parents  indicated  that  their  input  was solicited  and taken  into account
when decisions  were  made.  The  AFRC administrator's  viewpoint  is that
parents  think  that they should  make the final decisions  about  issues  without
taking  into account  other  considerations.  It is the administrators'  opinion  that
parents  have become  empowered  without  developing  the necessary  skills.
Therefore,  the administrator  suggested  that parents  be provided  with ongoing
training  and support  which  was cut back  this year.
The discrepancy  between  the administrator's  and parents'  perception  of
the decision  making  process  appears  to need clarification.  As Cochran  (1993)
recommended in his critiques of "parent-teacher action research  teams"  in
West Virginia, clarification  must occur  about  what  parents  can contribute  and
the roles of teachers and administrators. He also recommends  sharing  the
power "with" parents not "over" parents.  At Andersen,  a discussion  about
whether parents would make the final decisions  about  services,  policies  etc.
that affect them or if the decisions  are to be made  with or by the administrators  is
critical. If the goal is for parents to make decisions  about  the activities  and
services of the Family Resource  Center,  it should  also be clearly  defined  for
parents what skills and training  they  would  need before  this could  occur.
In the other two collaborative sites, there was less attention  given to
involving parents in policy  making  bodies. At Central  Community  Center,  the
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Parent  Advisory  Council's  main  task  was  to set  up the fund  raising  carnival each
year.  The parent  involved  indicated  that  most  of the monthly  meetings revolve
around  that  task. Very  few  of the approximately  300  families  participate  in these
meetings  - usually  attendance  ranges  from  five  to 20 parents.  There  is no formal
way  in which  parents  can affect  policy  or resources  of the collaborative  In
Forest  Lake, only one parent  out of the nine knew  or participated  on the
advisory  council  for the Community  Center.  The school-based  social  worker
who  provided  services  in Forest  Lake  stated  that  it is difficult  to obtain  parents'
participation  on committees  because  of the family  issues  that  they  are dealing
with,  lack  of time  and commitment  to attend  committees  and parents  fear  of the
power  imbalance  when  working  on committees  with  professionals.
Since  it is very  difficult  to  obtain  parent  participation,  it would  be
suggested  that  the Minneapolis  School  District  as well as Central  Community
Center  and  Forest  Lake Advisory  Council  provide  stipends  to  parents  Tor
attending  meetings  and give parents  opportunities  for meaningful  input  and
participation  in decision  making  bodies.  This  was an effective  means  in the
view  of the Andersen  Family  Resource  Center  administrator  in obtaining  parent
participation  on an ongoing  basis.  The lower  income  families  may also need
additional  support  such  as transportation  and babysitting  services  for them  to
regularly  attend.  Parents  may need  additional  assistance  to understand  the
terminology and policies  used in the committees.  As Kelley  and Kahne  (1994)
stated, professional  jargon  maintains  distrust  and distance  from parents.  To
balance  out the power,  professionals  need  to decide  if they  are willing  to allow
parents to have  an equal  number  of people  on the committees  so that  parents
would have  true opportunities  to provide  input  and make  decisions.
Dunlap  (1996),  Himmelman  (1996)  , Cochran  (1993)  and Bruner  in their
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definitions  of empowerment  all describe  the common  element  of control over
personal  affairs  or resources  which  leads  to self  sufficiency  and determination.
The  collaborative  at Andersen  changed  the  type  of interaction  between  parents,
teachers  and social  service  providers  through  employment  of parents  in the
school  and Resource  Center.  In addition,  parent  volunteers  are encouraged  in
the elementary  schools  and parents  also are responsible  to advocate  for and
refer  other  parents  for  social  services.  In Dunlap's  (1996)  study,  she  concluded
parents  became  empowered  when  they  had jobs  or went  to school,  increased
their  parenting  skills  and felt  more  confident  of their  abilities.  Parents  in the  two
preschool  programs  in Forest  Lake  and  St.  Louis  Park and  at Andersen
Complex  evidenced  these  characteristics  when  they  were  interviewed  in the
focus  groups.  The comments  of parents  in the focus  groups  attested  to their
increased  confidence  in their  parenting  skills,  their  feeling  of pride  in obtaining
additional  education  and  being  employed  and  developing  a better
understanding  of the teacher's  perspective  in the classroom.  Therefore,
schools and social  service  agencies  can develop  the policies  that lead to
greater  self  sufficiency  as manifested  in these  programs.
However,  cottaboration is not necessary  for parents  to provide  input  and
be involved in decisions about their child's educational programming.  Although
the sample  of parents  from  the SuperKids  programs  was  too small  to draw  any
general  conclusions,  the parents  interviewed  indicated  that their  input  was
solicited by teachers  and that  they  had opportunities  to make  decisions  about
their child's  education.  Therefore,  collaboration  can  empower  parents  if
policies  are consciously  put in place  that  foster  support,  and the control  over
needed  resources  for parents  to become  self  determining.
To do so requires  professionals,  both  school  and social  service
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providers,  to lead, in the way  Sergiovanni  suggested  in his description  of the
stages  of school  leadership.  The process  Sergiovanni  is describing  would be
applicable  to the  relationship  of administrators  and teachers  with parents.
Including  parents  is important  as they  are a major  influence  on students.
Schools  and the collaboratives  that  they  are involved  in, are working  in
the first  two stages  of bartering  and building.  When  schools,  social,  financial
and health  agencies  collaborate  to provide  for the physical  and security  needs
of parents,  leadership  is at the bartering  stage.  In focus  group  sessions,  parents
conveyed  that a genuine  sense  of caring  and concern  for them and their
children  was  very  important  as it met  their  social  needs.  Parents  further  stated
that when  education,  job training,  employment,  parent  groups  and  parent
advocacy  by  parents  is provided  through  the  schools,  their  needs  of
achievement,  competence,  autonomy,  self actualization  and esteem  can be
met. This  reflects  leadership  at the building  stage  of school  development.
However,  administrators  and teachers,  as leaders,  need  to continue  to
move  to the next  stage  of bonding  where  parents,  teachers  and administrators
reach a level of "moral  commitment"  through  development  of a shared
agreement  about  school  goals  and purposes.  As the experience  at Andersen
demonstrated,  this is not an easy  task.  Once  parents'  and students'  needs  are
met in the first  two  stages,  leadership  is required  to focus  both  school  personnel
and parents  on  reaching  a common  agreement  about  school  goals  and
purposes.  Parents  may need  to be redirected  to think  about  issues  as they
affect  the school  as a whole  rather  than  how issues  affect  their  child.  School
personnel  need  to give up their  role as the expert.  This process  requires
continuous  dialogue.  When  parents  are included  as equal  participants  at this
level,  schools  will have  empowered  parents.
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Recommendations
This study  has shown  that  the interaction  between  parents  and schools
can  be  changed  through  collaboration.  This  occurs  when  policies  and
programs  are developed  to move parents  toward  having more control  over
resources  and assiSt  them  to become  more self determining.  It is the parents'
perception  that their  children's  grades  and  attitudes  improved  when  they
became  involved  in school  programs  through  employment,  volunteer  work or
participation  in early  education  programs.  Additional  qualitative  studies  with
teachers  and/or  administrators  could  provide  more  information  about their
perceptions  of the benefits  and concerns  regarding  collaboration  and parent
involvement.  A quantitative  study  comparing  students'  grades  prior to their
parents'  involvement  and  after their involvement  with school  collaborative
programs  would  furnish  additional  data.  Subsequent  research  with the focus
groups  in this study, when their  children  reach junior  high, would  contribute
further knowledge  about  the long term effects  of collaboration  and parental
involvement.
Having  parents  involved  in evaluation  of collaboratives  would  offer
parents  another  avenue  for involvement.  Providing  teacher  and administrator
training in working  with parents  would be an additional  recommendation  for
schools  and collaboratives.  In the past, teachers  and administrators  have had
little training in this area.  Studies  have shown  that a positive  and effective
relationship with parents  is crucial.  The literature  and this study  demonstrate
that parental involvement  increases  the success  of students  when  parents  are
involved  in schools  and see themselves  as partners  with teachers  in their
child's  education.
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APPENDIX
SAMPLE  LETTER  REQUESTING  SCHOOL  DISTRICT  PERMISSION
TO DO A RESEARCH  STUDY
Minneapolis  Public  Schools
Research  Request
Name  Kathleen  Backberq  Telephone:  645-2140
Organization  : Department  :
Address:  2111 Commonwealth  Ave.  St. Paul,  Mn.55108
Is this  study  part  of your  work  for  a degree?  X Yes  No
If Yes,  check  the following:
 Ph.S.  Ed.D.  X M.A./M.S.  Undergraduate  0ther
College  Auqsburq  Advisor's  Name:  Rosemary  Link
1. Title  and purpose  of study:
Title:  "Does  Collaboration  in Schools  Empower  Parents?"
The  purpose  of this  study  is to: 1) Establish  how  the  goals  of the  collaborative
are defined  at each  site. 2) Determine  if collaboration  changes  the manner  in
which  parents  and the educational  system  interact.  3) Understand  what  factors
encourage  parents  to become  more  active  in making  decisions  and in
determining  how  their  child  is educated  in a school.
2.  How  will this  study  benefit  the Minneapolis  Public  Schools?
This  study  will benefit  the Mpls.  Public  Schools  by reviewing  the collaborative
goals  and studying  how  collaboration  has  impacted  parent's  interaction  with
the school  and  their  child's  education.  From  parents  participation,  Mpls.  Public
Schools  will learn  more  about  how  to encourage  parental  involvement  and
how parents  can have  more  direct  participation  in school  policy  and  decision
making.
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This  information  will also  assist  the  Andersen  Family  Center director in
completing  her  year  end evaluation.
3. What  do you  plan  to do?
Twenty  five  parents  who  are currently  working  in the  classroom  and  as parent
peers  for  the  Family  Resource  Center  and  possibly  up to 50 other  parents who
have  utilized  the  services  of the Center  at Andersen  school  would  be invited  to
participate  in this  study.
The  study  includes  focus  groups  and individual  interviews  (by parental  choice).
Parents  would  be invited  to participate  in the  focus  groups  through  a joint
letter/flyer  sent  to parents  from  the  site  director,  Judie  Cutler  and  myself.  The
letters  would  be sent  from  the Family  Resource  Center  so that  confidentiality
would  be maintained.  Parents  desiring  to participate  would  return  a response
indicating  approval  to contact  them.  I would  then  contact  parents  and set  up
times  to conduct  the  focus  groups.
Parents  would  be informed  that  the focus  group  sessions  would  be tape
recorded  and  will be used  only  to complete  the research  in this  study.  Only
the  tape  recorder  operator,  possible  transcriber  and myself  would  have  access
to the  recordings.  The  tapes  would  be erased  when  my thesis  is completed  and
raw  data  will be retained  but all identifying  information  will be removed  by ,Oct.
1997.  Parents  would  be informed  that  the records  of this  study  will be kept
private.  In any  sort  of report  I might  publish,  I will not  include  any  information
that  will make  it possible  to identify  the parents  or staff. Only  the researcher  will
have  access  to the records.
4. What  request  are you making  of the Minneapolis  Public  Schools?
I would  be asking  MPS  to assist  in getting  out  the letters  to parents  and provide
a space  for  parents  to return  their  response  to indicate  approval  to contact  them
and their  desire  to participate  in the  focus  groups.  The  site  director  of the Family
Resource  Center  would  be involved  initially  in contacting  parents  through  a
letter/flyer  to participate  and in scheduling  a place  to conduct  the  focus  groups.
My goal  would  be to conduct  two  focus  groups  consisting  of 6-12  parents  in
March-May,  1997.  The  focus  groups  would  last  1-1 /12 hours.
This  researcher  would  also  like permission  to review  documents  and working
papers  about  the Family  Resource  Center  in terms  of its visions,  goals,
outcomes  and key indicators.
This  researcher  may  also  want  to speak  with  the principal,  some  teachers  and
support  staff  ie. school  social  worker,  and Resource  Center  staff  about  their
perceptions  of school/parent  interaction.  Interviews  with  staff  would  only  be with
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their  permission  and at a time  convenient  to them.
5. List  all funding  sources  for  your  study. NONE
Researchers  Signature Date
Date
Co-Sponsor Signature(required  for non-MPS research)
Principal  Signature  (required  for  MPS  research)
Assurance  of anonymity  of MPS students  & staff
Risks  to  participation:
X use  of private  records  ( medical,  agency  or educational  records);
 possible  invasion  of privacy  of subject  or family;
manipulation  of psychological  or social  variables  such  as sensory
deprivation,  social  isolation,  psychological  stresses;
any  probing  for  personal  or sensitive  information  in surveys  or
interviews;
use  of deception  as part  of experimental  protocol;  the  protocol  must
include  a "debriefing  procedure"  which  will be followed  upon  completion
of the study,
or withdrawal  of the  subjects.  Provide  this  protocol  for IRB review:
presentation  of materials  which  subjects  might  consider  offensive,
threatening,  or degrading;
other  risks:
specify:
Describe  the  precautions  taken  to minimize  risks:
No information  would  be requested  about  individual  parents.  School
or agency  records  of participation  on committees,  or attendance  at activities  or
its visions,  goals,  outcomes  and key indicators  would  be the  kinds  of records
reviewed.
Confidentialitv  Of  oata:
A. Provisions  made  to maintain  confidentiality  of data. Only  the researcher  will know
the subjects'  exact  statements.  The  transcripts  will be numbered  and  the
researcher  will have  the key  to the names  of the  subjects.  The  tapes  will  only
be reviewed  by the researcher.
B. How  will  you  disseminate  results  or findings?  Who  will receive  copies  of results  and  in what
form?  The  results  will be reported  in general  terms  and no subjects  name  will be
used  in the  findings.  The  advisor  and 2 readers  will receive  copies  of the  thesis.
Parents  and  the participating  schools  and agencies  will receive  a general
summary  of the  data. A final  copy  of the  thesis  will be placed  at the  Augsburg
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Library.
C. Wherewilltherawdatabekeptandforhowlong?The  raW daa  W!11 be kepi  until ttle
thesis  is completed  which  is projected  to be in the  fall  of 1997.
( If tape  recordings  are  created,  explain  who  will  have  ass  and  how  long  the  tapes  will  be
retained.)  Only  the  researcher  and  tape  recording  assistant  will have  access  to
the  tapes.  The  tapes  will be erased  or destroyed  once  the  thesis  is completed
which  is projected  to be Oct.,  1997.
D. What  security  provisions  will  be used?  Who  will  have  access  to the  oollected  data?:  The
data  will be kept  in a locked  file  during  the  duration  of the study.  No one  other
than  the  researcher  or possible  transcriber  will have  access  to the data.
E. Willthedataidentifyingthesubjectsbemadeavailabletoanyoneotherthantheprincipal
investigator?   X NO
F. Willthedatabepanofthesubject'schartorotherpermanentrecord?
x
What  will
No
be said  to the  subject  to explain  the  research.
GROUND  RULES
(SEE  APPENDIX-GROUND  RULES-PAGE  92)
SAMPLE  LETTER  TO CONT  ACT  PERSON  AT  FOCUS  GROUP  SITE
Family  Support  Worker
Community  Services  Bldg.
308  Southwest  1 5th St.
Forest  Lake,  Mn. 55025
Dear  Family  Support  Worker:
April  25, 1997
am working  on a research  study  of the involvement  of parents  in schools.  The
schools  identified  cooperate  with  other  social  agencies.  Parents  who  utilize
services  such  as the  family  support  worker  in the Early  Childhood  program  are
included  in this  study.  The  study  includes  focus  groups.  This  thesis  study  is
being  conducted  by Kathy  Backberg  as part  of my master's  thesis  at Augsburg
College.
The  purpose  of this  study  is to: 1 ) Establish  how  the  goals  of the  collaborative
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are defined  at each  site. 2) Determine  if collaboration  changes  the manner in
which  parents  and the educational  system  interact.  3) Understand what factors
encourage  parents  to become  more  active  in making  decisions  and in
determining  how their  child  is educated  in a school.
Parents  specific  remarks  will not be identified  in the report  nor reported  to the
Early  Childhood  program  or family  support  worker.  However,  a general
summary  will be shared  with the family  support  worker  and parents.
From parents  participation,  others  will learn more  about  how  to encourage
parental  involvement  and how parents  can have  more  direct  participation  in
school  policy  and decision  making.
The records  of this study  will be kept  private.  In any sort  of report  I might
publish,  I will not include  any information  that  will make  it possible  to identify  the
parents.  Only  the researcher  will have  access  to the records.
Tape  recordings  will be made  of interviews  and will be used only  to complete
the research  in this study. They  will be erased  after  the thesis  is completed.
Raw data  will be retained  but all identifying  information  will be removed  by ,Oct
1997.
I would  be asking  you to assist  in getting  out letters  and a consent  form  to
parents.  I would  also need assistance  in scheduling  a place  to conduct  the
focus  groups.  My goal  would  be to conduct  one focus  group  consisting  of 5 or
more  parents  in May, 5 997.  The group  would  include  parents  who receive
services  from  the family  support  worker.  The  focus  group  would  last  45
minutes.  This researcher  would  also like permission  to review  documents  and
working  papers  related  to goals  and services  provided  from  funding  from  the
Family  Services  and Community  Based  Collaborative  statutes.
This researcher  may also want  to speak  with the Early  Childhood  staff  about
their  perceptions  of school/parent  interaction.  Interviews  with staff  would  only
be with  their  permission  and at a time  convenient  to them.
The decision  whether  or not to participate  will not affect  your  current  or future
relations  with Augsburg  College.  If you decide  to participate,  you are free  to
withdraw  at any time  without  affecting  those  relationships.
The researcher  conducting  this study  is Kathy  Backberg.  You may  ask any
questions  that  you have by contacting  me at 2111 Commonwealth  Ave.,  St.
Paul, Mn. 55108  Ph. 645-2140
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Advisor:  Rosemary  Link,  Chair  Social  Work  Department
Augsburg  College
2211 Riverside  Ave.  S.
Mpls.,  Mn. 55454
Ph. 330-1147
I'd appreciate  it, if you  could  return  a copy  of the bottom  portion  of this  letter  as
soon  as possible  as I need  to send  a copy  of it to Augsburg's  Institutional
Review  Board  before  I can meet  with  the  focus  group.  I wasn't  sure  if you
wanted  someone  from  the early  childhood  program  to sign  this  also  so I've
included  an extra  space  for  their  signature  if you  feel  that  it's necessary  I've
enclosed  an envelope  for  you  to return  the  form.
Thanks  for  assisting  me in my study.
Sincerely,
Kathy  Backberg
Statement  of Consent:
I have  read  the  above  information.  I have  no further  questions  about  the  study.
I consent  to participate  in the  study  and assist  Kathy  Backberg  as stated  above.
Signature Date
Signature Date
Signature  of researcher Date
IRB  #96-47-2
SAMPLE  OF PARENT  INVIT  ATION  TO PARTICIPATE
IN A RESEARCH  STUDY
Date:
Dear  Parent:
In an effort  to understand  how  schools  can  better  meet  students'  needs,  we
would  like to invite  you  to be part  of a study  with  other  parents.  (Andersen
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Complex,  the  Early  Childhood  and Family  Learning  Program,  the Early
Childhood  Special  Education  and SuperKids  Program)  are looking  for  ways  to
involve  parents  in their  child's  education  so that  we can improve  students'
performance.
The  study  would  consist  of meeting  with 6-12  parents  who've  (been  involved
with  the Family  Resource  Center  at Andersen,  the  family  support  worker  in
Forest  Lake,  the  classroom  consultant  at Central  Community  Center  ) for  45
minutes  at a time  convenient  to parents.  You  would  as a group  meet  with  a
graduate  student  from  Augsburg  College,  Kathy  Backberg,  who  would  lead  the
group  discussion.  She  will have  questions  to answer  about  your  experiences  at
(Andersen  Complex,  the Early  Childhood  and Family  Learning  Program,  the
Early  Childhood  Special  Education  and SuperKids  Program).  The  questions
will provide  some  information  about  how  parents  become  involved  in schools
such  as on committees,  interact  with  teachers  and how  parents  feel  about  their
child's  education  when  schools  work  with  social  service  agencies.  The
sessions  will be tape  recorded  but  she  will only  report  back  to (Andersen
Complex,  the Early  Childhood  and Family  Learning  Program,  the Early
Childhood  Special  Education  and SuperKids  Program)  the  general  results  of
the  discussion.  What  you  say  in the group  would  be confidential  and individual
comments  would  not  be reported  back  to (Andersen  Complex,  the  Early
Childhood  and Family  Learning  Program,  the Early  Childhood  Special
Education  and SuperKids  Program).
Your  decision  whether  or not  to participate  will not  affect  your  current  or future
relations  with  the Augsburg  College  or (Andersen  Complex,  the Early
Childhood  and Family  Learning  Program,  the Early  Childhood  Special
Education  and  SuperKids  Program).  If you  decide  to participate,  you  are free  to
withdraw  at any  time  without  affecting  those  relationships.
We hope  that  you  will choose  to participate  so that  others  will learn  more  about
how  to encourage  parental  involvement  and how parents  can have  more  direct
participation  in school  policy  and decision  making.
Please  return  the  next  page  of the letter  if you  are interested  in participating  in
this  study  and would  give  permission  to have  Kathy  Backberg  contact  you  about
the details  of participating  in this  study.  If you have  any  questions,  please  feel
free  to contact  (the  site  director,  family  support  worker,  or classroom  consultant)
about  this  at (PH.  #)
Sincerely,
Administrator  etc.
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 participating
 in the
 focus
 group
 discussions
 in this
 study
 on
My
 name
 is
IRB
 #96-47-2
SAMPLE
 OF  CONSENT
 FORM
 - PARENTS
Does
 Collaboration
 in
 Schools
 Empower
 Parents?
You
 are  invited
 to
 be in
 a research
 study  of the  involvement
 of parents
 in
schools
 when
 they
 cooperate
 with  other  social
 agencies.
 Parents
 who've
 been
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 with ( the
 Family
 Resource
 Center
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 Early
 Childhood
 and
Family
 Learning
 Program,
 Early
 Childhood
 Special
 Education
 Programs
 or the
Super
 Kids
 Childcare
 Program).
 The
 study
 includes
 focus
 groups.
 We  ask
 that
you
 read  this  form
 and
 ask  any
 questions
 you  may
 have
 before
 agreeing
 to be
in the
 study.
This
 thesis
 study
 is being
 conducted
 by Kathy
 Backberg
 as part
 of my  master's
thesis
 at Augsburg
 College.
Background
 Information:
The
 purpose
 of this
 study
 is to
 understand
 what  factors
 encourage
 parents
 to
become
 more  active
 in
 making
 decisions
 and  in
 determining
 how  your
 child
 is
educated
 in a school.
Risks
 and
 Benefits
 of Being
 in
 the  Study:
The
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 will  be
 shared
 in a general
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 with
 school
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 and
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 members.
 Your
 specific
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 will  not
 be identified
 in the
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There
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 study.
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 that  others
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 more
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 how
 to
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 parental
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 and
 how
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 can
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 more
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 in school
 policy
 and  decision
 making.
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Confidentiality:
The
 records
 of this
 study
 will
 be kept
 private.
 In
 any sort
 of report
 we might
publish,
 we will
 not  include
 any
 information
 that
 will make
 it possible
 to identify
you.
 Research
 records
 will be kept
 in a locked
 file; only
 the
 researcher
 will
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access
 to
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Tape
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 will be
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 and
 will be
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 only  to
 complete
the
 research
 in this  study.
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 transcriber
 would  be the
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 who
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 access
 to the  tapes.
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 will
 be erased
 affer  the
 thesis
 is
completed.
(b)Flaw
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 will
 be retained
 but all
 identifying
 information
 will
 be removed
 by
act.
 1997.
Voluntary
 Nature
 of
 the
 Study:
Your
 decision
 whether
 or not
 to participate
 will not
 affect
 your
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 or future
relations
 with  the
 Augsburg
 College
 or (Andersen
 School
 or
 agencies
 within
 the
school,
 the
 Early
 Childhood
 and Family
 Learning
 Program,
 the Early
 Childhood
Special
 Education
 Program
 or SuperKids
 Childcare
 Program-Central
Community
 Center).
 If
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 to
 participate,
 you  are
 free
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 without
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Contacts
 and
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The
 researcher
 conducting
 this
 study
 is Kathy
 Backberg.
 You
 may
 ask  any
questions
 you  have
 now.
 If you
 have
 questions
 later  you
 may
 contact
 her
 at
Augsburg
 College,
 2151
 Riverside
 Ave.,  CB #41
 0, Mpls.,
 Mn.55454-1351,
Ph.645-240
Advisor:
 Rosemary
 Link,
 Chair
 Social
 Work
 Department
Ph. 330-1147
Statement
 of
 Consent:
I have
 read
 the above
 information.
 I have
 asked
 questions
 and
 have
 received
answers.
 I consent
 to
 participate
 in
 the  study.
Signature Date
Signature
 of researcher Date
I consent
 to be audiotaped:
Signature Date
IRB
 #96-47-2
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SAMPLE  OF CONSENT  FORM  - STAFF
Does  Collaboration  in Schools  Empower  Parents?
You  are invited  to be in a research  study  of the involvement  of parents  in
schools  when  they  cooperate  with  other  social  agencies.  Administrators  and
staff  who've  been  involved  with (the Family  Resource  Center  at Andersen  or
Andersen  Elementary,  Early  Childhood  and Family  Learning  Program,  Early
Childhood  Special  Education  Program  or the SuperKids  Childcare  Program)
are included  in this  study.  The  study  includes  an individual  interview  with  your
permission.  We ask  that  you  read  this  form  and ask  any  questions  you  may
have  before  agreeing  to be in the  study.
This  thesis  study  is being  conducted  by Kathy  Backberg  as part  of my master's
thesis  at Augsburg  College.
Background  Information:
The  purpose  of this  study  is to understand  what  factors  encourage  parents  to
become  more  active  in making  decisions  and in determining  how  your  child  is
educated  in a school.
Risks  and  Benefits  of Being  in the  Study:
The  information  will be shared  in a general  manner  with  school  officials  and
collaborative  members.  Your  specific  remarks  will not  be identified  in the  report
nor reported  to school  or collaborative  members.
Their  is no direct  benefit  for participating  in this  study.
Indirect  benefits  to participation  are that  others  will learn  more  about  how  to
encourage  parental  involvement,  how  parents  can have  more  direct
participation  in school  policy  and decision  making  and receiving  a summary  of
the  research.
Confidentiality:
The  records  of this  study  will be kept  private.  In any  sort  of report  I might
publish,  I will not  include  any  intormation  that  will make  it possible  to identify
you. Your  specific  comments  will not  be identified  by name  in the report  nor  will
anyone  at the school  or in the agencies  know  what  you have  said  personally.
Research  records  will be kept  in a locked  file;  only  the researcher  will have
access  to the  records.
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Tape  recordings  will be made  of interviews  and will be used  only to complete
the research  in this study. They  will be erased  affer  the thesis  is completed.
(b)Flaw  data  will be retained  but all identifying  information  will be removed  by
act.  '97.
Voluntary  Nature  of the Study:
Your  decision  whether  or not to participate  will not affect  your  current  or future
relations  with the Augsburg  College  or (Andersen  School  or Andersen
Elementary,  Early  Childhood  and Family  Learning  Program,  Early  Childhood
Special  Education  Program  or  the Super  Kids Childcare  Program).  If you
decide  to participate,  you are free  to withdraw  at any time  without  affecting  those
relationships.
Contacts  and Questions:
The researcher  conducting  this study  is Kathy  Backberg.  You may  ask any
questions  you have  now.  If you have  questions  later  you may  contact  her at
Augsburg  College,  2111 Riverside  Ave.,  CB # 410, Mpls.,  Mn.55454-1351,
Ph.645-2140
Advisor:  Rosemary  Link, Chair  Social  Work  Department
Augsburg  College
2211 Riverside  Ave. S.
Mpls., Mn. 55454
Ph. 330-1147
Statement  of Consent:
I have  read the above  information  and I consent  to participate  in the study.
Signature Date
Signature  of researcher Date
I consent  to be audiotaped:
Signature Date
IRB  #96-47-2
gs
GROUND
 RULES
L  Before
 beginning,
 I
 will  discuss
 the purpose
 OF the focus  group  and the
procedures,
 and
 some
 background
 about
 my interests
 and role
 and
 get to
 know
who
 you  are.  I am very
 interested
 
in
 the
 parents
 perspective.
2.
 A reminder,
 that
 what is
 said
 in this
 room
 is confidential.
 Please
remember
 to respect
 each  other  by
 not
 repeating
 what
 is shared
 in this
 room
with
 non-participants.
3.
 The  session
 will last
 approximately
 45 min.
 Does
 anyone
 have  to
leave
 at a specific
 time?
 You
 may
 get
 up at
 any  time
 to
 get  coffee,
 use
 the
bathroom
 etc.
4.
 Everyone's
 ideas
 are welcome.
 It is
 not  necessary
 for
 the group
 to
agree
 or disagree
 on
 a question.
 am
 interested
 in
 all of
 your  thoughts
 and
feelings
 about
 a particular
 question.
 If
 at any
 time
 an
 area  of discussion
becomes
 uncomfortable
 for
 any  of
 the participants,
 they
 may
 leave
 the
 room
and/or
 discontinue
 their
 involvement
 with
 the  focus
 group.
 In the
 event
 that  a
participant
 would
 feel
 uncomfortable
 exploring
 a certain
 topic
 on tape,
 but
would
 like
 to remain
 a part  of
 the  discussion,
 it is
 permissible
 to ask
 that  the
 tape
recorder
 be turned
 off
 during
 that
 portion
 of the
 conversation.
 Choosing
 to
discontinue
 involvement
 with
 the
 focus
 group
 will
 in  no
 way
 affect
 the
participant's
 relationship
 with
 Andersen
 or
 with
 Augsburg
 College.
 I will  also
be taking
 notes  to
 make
 sure
 that  I get  the
 most  important
 points.
5.  It
 would
 be appreciated
 if
 people
 would
 speak
 one
 at a
 time  in
 order
to allow
 everyone
 a chance
 to
 express
 an
 opinion
 or be
 heard.
6.
 Only  first
 names
 will be
 used
 
in
 the
 focus
 group
 in order
 to
 assure
confidentiality.
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7. By
 signing
 the
 consent
 form,
 the
 participant
 gives
 permrssion
 to
 be
involved
 in
 the focus
 group.
 You
 are
 free
 to
 choose
 not
 to respond
 to certain
questions
 in
 the
 focus
 group.
 Again,
 choosing
 to
 discontinue
 involvement
 with
the
 focus
 group
 will
 in no
 way
 affect
 the participants'
 relationship
 with Andersen
or with
 Augsburg
 College.
8.
 A
 full
 copy
 of
 the
 completed
 thesis
 will
 be
 available
 at the Augsburg
campus
 library
 for
 review.
 However,
 a
 participant
 may request
 a copy
 of
 the
findings
 of the focus
 groups
 by
 placing
 name,
 address,
 and
 signature
 on
 the
form
 provided.
9.
 At
 this
 time,
 please
 feel
 free
 to ask any
 questions
 you
 may
 have
regarding
 the
 Focus
 group,
 the
 procedures,
 the
 questions,
 or how
 to
 obtain
 focus
group
 findings
 before
 we
 begin.
am
 here
 to
 understand
 how
 your
 involvement
 in
 schools
 can
 assist
students
 in being
 successful.
 am
 interested
 in knowing
 how
 your
 participation
with
 Andersen
 Family
 Resource
 Center
 has
 affected
 your
 involvement
 and
 your
child's
 at
 school.
There
 are
 not
 any
 right
 or
 wrong
 answers,
 but
 I would
 like
 to
 get
everyone's
 feelings
 and
 points
 of
 view
 about
 a question. may
 ask
 you
 to
explain
 something
 you've
 said
 in
 more
 detail.
 If someone
 says
 something
 that
sparks
 an idea
 about
 the
 question,
 please
 feel
 free
 to add your
 thoughts
 about
 it
at any
 time.
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FOCUS  GROUP  QUESTIONS
How  would  you describe  the way  that  you interact  with the schools?  How
does  it differ  from  when  you were  attending  school  or if you have  older  children
when  they  were  attending  school?
As I was sitting  in my son's  conference  last month  I was thinking  about  the
ways parents  can get involved  in a school.  How can you as a parent  get
involved  in school  and your  child's  education?
How  would  you  describe  the  school  system  and  the  staff's
response  to your  involvement?
How has participation  with the (site name),  working  in the school
or (site name)  affected  the way in which  you are involved  with the school?
What  are the factors  (people,  activities,  transportation)  that  have
encouraged  you to get involved  with the school?
How would  you describe  your  influence  in the school?
In what  ways  can you get involved  in making  decisions  about  your  child's
education?
In what  ways  can you get involved  in planning  for your  child at the school,
in the (site name)?
What  opportunities  do you have  to provide  input  and evaluate  the school
or the (site name)?
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Do you
 participate
 in
 any  school
 committees
 or district
 committees
 that
make
 decisions
 about
 the  school
 or
 how  the district
 goes
 about
 its
 business?
Have
 you
 held  any  leadership
 positions
 within  the
 school
 or
 school
 district
and
 are  you
 aware
 of any  opportunities
 to
 do this?
What
 are
 the positive
 things
 that  have
 occurred
 For you
 and
 your  child  as
a result
 of
 being
 involved
 with
 the  (site
 name)?
 Negative?
What
 would
 be
 the ideal
 way
 for
 schools
 and
 agencies
 to
 encourage
parents
 to
 become
 equal
 partners
 in
 their
 child's
 education?
CATEGORIES
 DEVELOPED
 FROM
 PARENTS
COMMENTS
 IN FOCUS
 GROUPS
Definitions
 of
 abbreviations:
 RC-Resource
 Center
 at Andersen
Elementary
 and
 Open
 Schools,
 EC-Early
 Childhood
 programs-
 one
 in Forest
Lake
 and
 one  at
 Central
 Community
 Center
 in St.
 Louis
 Park
Factors
 that
 encourage
 parent
 participation
 in schools
Atmosphere
 developed
 by teachers
 and administrators
 in a school
 -
openness
 and  friendliness
 encourages
 parents
 to volunteer
 in
classrooms
Personal
 encouragement
 and
 support
 (phone
 calls,
 emotional
 support)
by teachers,
 school
 staff,
 RC
 staff  invites
 participation
 &
volunteering.
Parents
 encouraging/inviting
 other  parents
 to volunteer
 & participate
 at
school,
Incentives
 - stipends,
 giff  certificates,
 door
 prizes
 may  initially
 motivate
parents
 to
 participate
 on boards
 & volunteer
 in schools,
 Some
parents
 felt
 that
 the  incentives
 were
 the  only  motivation
 for some
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parents
 to
 volunteer
 or participate
 on committees
 - some
 parents
felt
 that  parents
 should
 volunteer
 because
 it benefits
 their  child
 not
because
 they  receive
 an incentive
 or stipend.
Outcomes
 from
 parent
 participation
 in volunteering,
 working
 at RC,
participating
 in
 Early  Childhood
 programs
 for children
Transportation
 very  important
 in maintaining
 involvement
Parents
 develop
 emotional
 support
 system
 from
 staff  and  other
 parents
Increase
 in self
 esteem
 by working
 at RC
 & participating
 in EC
programs
Grieve
 losses
 of dreams
 about
 child(EC-special
 ed. parents)
Parents
 get  connected
 with  other  agencies
 for  services
 and
 with  people
they
 wouldn't
 have
 otherwise
RC-Peer
 Parents
 & Parent
 Partners
 employment
 or EC
 Adult
Learning
 programs
 move
 parents
 from  welfare
 to self
supporting
Parents
 want  to
 further
 their
 education-GED,
 job
 employment
training
 or go on
 to college
Parents
 get  out
 of home
 to meet  adults
 in
 a safe
 place
Large
 impact
 on
 own  children
Parents
 increase
 parenting
 skills  -
 carryover
 at
 home
Students
 in classroom
 receive
 more
 attention
 from
 adults
 - Parent
Partners
 & parent
 volunteers
 in classroom
Staff
 show
 genuine
 concern
 for  children
 and parents
 appreciate
this
 very
 much
Parents
 serve
 as
 role
 models
 for  children
 by getting
 more
education
 and serving
 as staff
 and
 volunteers
 in
 schools
Provide
 continuity
 for  children
 when
 they
 work  in
 the school
 and in
after
 school
 programs-
 RC &
 Community
 Ed. affer
 school
activities
Children's
 Grades
 & attitudes
 improve
Children
 have  other  adults
 providing
 discipline
Parent
 Partners
 serve
 ad advocate
 for  children
 
in
 the school
Parents
 develop
 a better
 understanding
 of what
 goes
 on in the
classroom
 and appreciate
 what
 a teacher
 deals
 with
Parents
 feel
 that
 they  can communicate
 with  teachers
 on an
 equal
basis
 as
 partners
 - open
 dialogue
 whether
 they
 work
school
 or
 volunteer
 in
 the classroom
On
 Site
 Services-Parent
 Reactions
When
 social
 services
 or after
 school
 activities
 are
 on site-at
 the
 school
 or
at child  care
 site
 - parents
 found
 this
 very
 convenient
 and helpful
in terms
 of transportation
 and
 in meeting
 child's
 basic
 needs(when
services
 provided
 at the
 school)
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Child
 missed
 school
 less
 often
 and
 parent
 had less
 absenteeism
at work
Concern
 and
 genuine
 sense
 of
 caring
 by staff
 (EC,
 social
 worker,
 RC
staff)
 for
 parents
 and
 students
 was
 important
 to parents
 in
 working
at
 RC,
 coming
 to
 EC
 programs
 and
 participating
 in
 child
 care
program
 (SK)
"Touched
 by an angel"
 - Soc.
 Wkr.
 at Forest
 Lake
EC staff
 "call
 at the
 right
 time"
RC staff
 "call
 just
 to
 see
 how
 you
 are"
Parents
 prefer
 the
 support
 of staff
 rather
 than
 a
 relative
 when
 dealing
with
 the
 issues
 related
 to
 their
 child
 with  special
 needs
Diversity
 of programs,
 people
 and  ages-
 community/
 child
 care
 was
attractive
 to
 parents
Decision
 making,
 leadership
 opportunities
Input
 is encouraged/expected
 in
 planning
 classroom
 activities
 (EC)
and
 as
 Parent
 Partners
At
 Peer
 Parent
 and
 Parent
 Partner
 meetings
 parent
 opinions
 are
 solicited
Opportunities
 to be
 members
 of
 and
 participate
 
in
 the
 decision
 making
 of
advisory
 councils
 encouraged
 - parents
 feel
 input
 is
accepted,
 ?
 by some
 parents
 - not
 allowed
 to
 make
 decision
 or
have
 a
 "voice"-
 Site
 Council
 at Andersen
Awareness
 of
 district
 committees
 - but  no participation
 - Mpls.
Most
 participants
 were
 not
 aware
 of opportunity
 to
 be
 
involved
 in
Advisory
 councils
 - EC
Difficulty
 in
 recruiting
 parents
 to participate
 on
 Child
 Care
 Parent
Advisory
 Council
 
in
 St.
 Louis
 Park
Concerns
Parents
 not
 able
 to
 make
 decisions
 at RC -
 "not
 allowing
 parent
 voice"
Parents
 view
 of problems
 in
 classroom
 different
 from
 professionals
Doctors
 insensitive
 to parents'
 feelings,
 needs
 and
 are
 uninformed
 re:
resources
 -
 parents
 of children
 with
 special
 needs
Teachers/staff
 who
 do
 not value/want
 to
 utilize
 parents
Interpersonal
 conflicts
 with
 other
 parents
Too
 many
 programs
 at
 CCC-safety
 issue
Social
 Worker
 - scary
 title-"What's
 wrong
 with
 me?"
Suggestions
 from
 parents
 to
 improve
 school/agency/social
 service/parent
connections:
Conflict
 resolution
 between
 staff
 and
 parents
Urban
 sensitivity
 training
 for
 teachers
Expansion
 of services
 - requiring
 more
 money
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Transportation  for parents  to obtain  services  or volunteer  at
school,  service  younger  children  in EC programs,  have  EC staff  in
neonatal  units,  additional  sleeping  room in EC program,
more  money  to add additional  services  at RC, more  child  care
services,  more  parking  around  Andersen,  increase  hours  of
service  at RC, run services  in summer,  more  volunteers  to work
with children  in EC
Increase  involvement  with the community
Have  students  do service  projects  for community  members
Encourage  non-  parent  community  members  to volunteer  in
school
Ways  to increase  parental  involvement  in school,  committee/board
activities  or volunteering
Provide  tasks  that  parents  can volunteer  to do on a short  term
basis
Provide  monthly  newsletter  of opportunities  to volunteer  rather
than  frequent  barrage  of "sheets"  of announcements  of
activities-SK
Political
Parents  want  legislative  training  on how  to effectively  lobby
Contact  legislators  to maintain  and increase  money  for EC
programs
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